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Advertising1 sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 45.
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, Ohio—-The new offi 
dal roster o f  federal, state and court' 
ty officers as compiled by Secretary 
o f  State Clarence J. Brown is making 
a pronounced hit and that official is. 
being highly commended for the many 
new features contained' in the roster, 
One especially, -will prove o f great 
value, the publication o f a directory 
o f state offices, giving not only the 
location but telephone number as well. 
The information concerning federal
and county‘Officers will also be appre­
ciated.
*  *  ‘ *  *
A  number o f state employes will- 
drive down to Circleville this week to 
attend the annual Pumpkin Show 
which is being-staged on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. It 
is one o f the big events o f the fall 
season and draws visitors from  all 
over Central Ohio.
• * * Hi
The Ohio State Museum will join in
the “ Golden Jubilee o f Light,”  cele­
brating the fiftieth anniversary o f in­
candescent light, and paying tribute 
to Thomas A. Edison for the inven­
tion. There will be an exhibit in the 
Museum showing the growth of arti­
ficial lighting from- the - pine knot, 
through the various stages to the mo­
dern electric lighting. The exhibit 
will open October 21st and continue 
through November.
The Hallowe’en season is approach­
ing and old ‘timers will he reminded 
o f how it used to be celebrated in the 
'Capital City some twenty-five or 
thirty years ago. Nearly every one 
on the street after ten o’clock at night 
was masked and both sexes visited 
the many well known popular restaur­
ants and the festivities usually wound 
up with a dance and confetti party, in 
Broad street. Now the celebration 
consists mostly o f pranks by mischei* 
vious youngsters.
The tenth annual Conference of 
Ohio Health Commissioners with the 
Department o f  Health and the fifth 
annual meeting o f the Ohio .Society 
o f  Sanitarians will be held in this city 
November 19-&B, inclusive,! The law 
requires the attendance o f all county 
health commissioners or health -officer. 
The official welcome will be extended 
by Governor' Myers Y. Cooper.
, The Union Bus Station of Columbus 
has been incorporated in the office of 
Secretary o f State Clarence J. Brown 
and the Capital City will witness the 
ejection-of a modern terminal in East 
Town street to be completed in Jan­
uary. There will be all facilities for 
the comfort and convenience o f the 
traveling public, with room to load 
twelve busses at a time. The incor­
poration was completed by the twelve 
companies operating in the city.
Now that,the fall term o f courts 
are in session the population o f the 
Ohio Penitentiary is increasing at 
such a rapid rate that the housing of 
inmates is becoming a serious .prob­
lem to Warden Presion E., Thomas. 
It has passed the 4,600 mark with ad­
ditions being made daily. Of that 
number 430 are illiterate, 3.199 are 
graduates of common schools, 69G are 
graduates o f High Schools, 125 are 
graduates' o f colleges and the remain­
der are aliens.
Twenty Births In  
. County Last Month
Reports show that twelve boys and 
eight girls were born during the month 
o f September in Greene County. The 
list follows;
Samuel Leroy Carroll, Cedarville, 
R. R. 3; Charles Leon Shingledecker, 
Cedarville,* Robert Jr., Gragg, Spring 
Valley; Earl Richard. Barney, Xenia; 
Wendell Leland Graham, Xenia, R. R. 
6; Infant Robinson, Wilberforce; 
Betsy Ann McCurran, Xenia; Charles 
McMillan Ityle, Xenia; Harold Bot- 
torff, Xenia; Mary Ellen Beason, 
Xenia, R. R. 1; Pearl Edith Yost, 
Springfield; Raymond James Kersker, 
Xenia; Joyce Delight Hamilton, Yel­
low Springs; Howard Richard Thom­
as, Osborn; Galen Luke Kouse, Os­
born, R.1R. 3; Wendoll Roger Shanks, 
Jerferspnvllle, 0 .; Simeon Gail Gar- 
ringer, Jamestown, R. R. 2; Evelyn 
Jeannine Mangan, Xenia, R. R. 2; 
Patsy Lou Waltz, Bowersville.
BRINGS INTERESTING MESSAGE
Xenia; Merchants Plan 
Hallowe’en Celebration
The Xenia Merchants’ Association 
is planning for the biggest event 
that city has ever had on Hallowe'en. 
There will be plenty o f gaiety and a 
long list o f prizes for the different 
events. A  band wlH furnish music 
.for the evening, You are invited to 
spend the evening and enjoy the 
festivities,
FOB SALE—Large room size rug 
In good condition, Cali 3 on 71.
Sabbath evening a large audience 
i greeted President C. McCoy Franklin, 
j o f the famous school for  Mountain 
| Highlanders at Crossnore, ,N. C. He 
i himself is a product o f  his mountains 
and until lie was twenty-one never 
saw a newspaper, never had a,dollar, 
never had seen a railroad train, and 
save for a few days each year had 
never been to school; and yet in ten 
years Worked his way through the 
grades, high school, college and sem­
iinary, and then steadily turned his 
] and steps again to his mountains and 
[his people, refusing one offer o f one 
j thousand dollars a week to become a 
: mere entertainer on the vaudeville 
! stage,
His address was intensely human 
"and his bird imitations unique, He 
paid during his address to Cedarville 
‘College and some o f  its graduates 
‘ whom lie has met in his work in 
southern states, especially two Cedar-
(Crttlfcfiwi JO 4)
No business is too big to us$ 
tising and none too poor to afford 
using it.
College Gleanings
The contest at Ada Saturday after­
noon in football w « b a real onfi, and 
| the big eleven o f our neighboring' in­
stitution with its large body o f stu- 
j dents was surprised at the fighting 
i ability o f  the Cedarville boys. 6-13 
jwa# the score. They wpn, 
t Tuesday morning at chapel the stu- 
} dents had the pleasure o f listening to 
ia fine address by Rev. George Allen 
Brewer,, pastor o f the First Presby­
terian Church in Piqua. He made a 
vary deep inpression and proved an 
inspiring speaker.
The reception given the students 
and faculty Thursday evening by the 
young people o f the Methodist Church 
WaJs largely attended and much en­
joyed. The- S. S. orchestra rendered 
a fine musical program, after which 
games.and a debate as to the respec­
tive trials o f a faculty member and a 
freshman, furnished amusement. Deli­
cious refreshments were served. Per­
haps in no 'Other college in the coun­
try are such kindly relations found as 
between the churches o f Cedarville 
and its students.
President W. R. McChesney will ad­
dress the teachers o f Darke county, 
Saturday ■ at Greenville, and from 
there will go to Millersburg, Ohio, 
where he will fill the pulpit , o f the 
Presbyterian church morning and 
evening.
Monday morning at the chapel ser­
vice President C. McCoy Frhnklin, of 
Crossnore, N, C„ brought an unusual 
message Of beauty and power to the 
student body, He also addressed the 
high school the same morning and 
entertained as well as informed the 
young people there. While in the city 
lie was the guest o f Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Chesney, but left Monday noon for 
Piqua. Fe will be lecturing in Ohio 
and other states adjacent for the next 
three or four months, and is very 
much in demand.
Prof. J, ,H. Dickason addressed the 
high schools o f  Jamestown and Bow­
ersville Thursday, and Spring Valley 
Monday; Wednesday he was the 
speaker guest at Springfield High in 
the morning and at Boosevelt High in 
the afternoon. He left Wednesday 
evening for several, lecture engage­
ments near Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
and Sabbath afternoon will be the 
speaker before the Van Wert Chris­
tian Endeavor Courtty CfovenMcpMBd* 
will also speak in the pve/ffng.
Mrs. Janice Wood, who is filling the 
place o f Professor Davis in his illness, 
spent the week end at her home in 
Columbus.
Representatives o f Lyon and Healy, 
Chicago, makers o f band instruments, 
met a number o f students Friday with 
reference to the organization o f a 
college band. It has not yet been de­
cided, depending somewhat on the ex­
pense to- be incurred for instruments.
All the college body is glad to hear 
that Professor Leroy Davis, Who last 
week wbb operated on for appendicitis 
in Mercy Hospital, Columbus, is mak­
ing as rapid prpgress as could be ex­
pected. His was a very serious case, 
The. stranger is surprised, coming 
to the campus any morning, to see the 
large number of autos parked about 
the buildings. Twenty-five or more 
young people drive in each day. Thus 
at a. triffling expense they secure their 
college course With the institution in 
its midst and available from  every 
direction, Cedarville iq as much an 
asset to Greene county almost as to 
Cedarville itself.
Suppose Cedarville had five hundred 
students today instead of approxi­
mately one-third that number, what 
benefit would it prove to the town and 
community?
Financially it would bring direct 
some $150,000 annually in .connection 
with the college alone; the town would 
also profit in’ every legitimate avenue 
of trade. Not a property but would 
increase in value, more and more, peo­
ple would be attracted here as a place 
for a good home. The best quality of 
people in the world—new homes would 
be built;-business would receive an 
added impetus; real estate in and 
around the town would encrease in 
value, and Cedarville would find a 
larger place in the sun.
COURT N EW S
W IFE IS PLAINTIFF
, Alleging wilful absence from home 
[for more than three years and gross 
'neglect of duty, Nannie Lewis has 
[brought suit in Common Pleas Court 
for divorce from Benjamin Lewis and 
i restoration to her maiden name of 
jNannie .Hart, They were married in 
Xenia, August 4, 1922. No children 
were born o f the union.
MOTION . DENIED 
In the case of George Greer, a 
minor, by his father and next friend, 
C. F, Grqer, R. R. No, 8 /  Dayton, 
against Ralph R. Routzohn, R. R. No. 
.7, Xenia, in Common Pleas Court, mo­
tion of the defendant to vacate a de­
fault judgment for $140 in favor o f 
the plaintiff has been overruled by 
the court.
CLAIMS SETTLED 
On application, of Roy J. Moorman, 
as : dministrator of the estate, of 
Joseph L. Turnbull, deceased, for au­
thority to compromise, with consent 
o f the heirs, two claims against the 
estate, the Court authorized him to 
settle the $15,072 claim of Clarence 
D. Lackey for $11,400 and Lackey’s 
second claim for $3,000, The court 
approved sale o f two tracts of real 
estate belonging to the estate for 
$11,400 and $6,591, the appraised' 
value of each.
D. T. &  I, Asks To 
- Suspend Service O f ’ 
Passenger Trains
The D. T. & I, which passes through 
South Charleston1 and was at one time 
owned by Henry‘Ford, but now owned 
by • the Pennsylvania, has asked the 
Public Utilities' Commission for per­
mission to suspend all passenger ser­
vice between Bainbridge and Spring- 
field. I f  the order is granted seven­
teen stations will be abandoned for 
passenger service, , The mail will be 
delivered by buss. The matter will 
be heard October 31.
Motor Cars Clash
On Columbus Pike
Garden School >
1 October 22
• v t u a n & f a
culture o f  Ohio State University, will 
held a Garden.and Home Beautifica­
tion School in the"Assembly Room o f 
the Court House, Xenia, October 22, 
beginning promptly at 10:00 A. M. *
A t the morning session Mr. Reis 
will give a lecture outlining the prin­
ciples o f garden and home beautifica­
tion and endeavor to teach the people 
to plan their own grounds.
The afternoon will be spent in the 
actual study o f flowers and shrubs at 
a nursery or well-planted home. Fol­
lowing this a home will be staked out 
as a planning demonstration and 
planted, The public is cordially in­
vited to attend this meeting. For 
further information call your County 
Agricultural Agent.
Grocery Location To 
Be Changed Soon
C. H. Crouse, who purchased the in­
terest o f his partner, Frank Thomas, 
has rented the Bowan room where the 
Fulmer grocery* was located. Mr. 
Crouse expects to move to the new 
location next week. Ttye' room has 
for fifty years or more been used as 
a meat store and grocery. It was the 
same location where the late C. W. 
Crouse, father of C. H. Crouse, started 
in business. The room is being re­
decorated.
Mr. M, C. Nagley announces that 
he will (enlarge his present store by 
taking put t.he partition and using the 
room to be vacated by Mr. Crouse, He 
expects to start on the work as soon 
as the roam is available.
Madison Grand Jury ' 
Ignores D og Gambling
The Madison county grand jury 
again fails to find indictments against 
gambling at the dog*race track. Fbr 
more than a year there has been agi­
tation 'against dog- race gambling. 
Gov. Cooper at one time became active 
against it but county authorities seem 
to he paying no attention whatever.
The owner o f the Bainbridge track 
near Cleveland was tried in Common 
Pleas Court some time ago and exon- 
orated. It is now taken to mean that 
the contribution system is here to stay 
and horsemen will use it next year, 
The dog gambling charges filed sev­
eral months ago in this county have 
never been heard.
Mechanicsburg To 
Have W ater System
The Mechanicsburg council lias ap­
proved waterworks plans and specifi­
cations for the village. Mr. Moore,, of 
the Cole-Mooro company, reports that 
barring accidents, the laying o f pipe 
lines would he completed by Novem­
ber 20th. About three weeks will be 
required to erect the standpipe,
DAIRY)—Whole n;
026,738" pounds pr 
Produced by fine I|o| 
by farm.
FARM—W heat!
4(C55.^she& f^
GS)8 tons o f cl over hay; 58 tons timoth 
hay; 191 tons alfalfa hay, !
GARDEN— Asparagus 2,365 pounds 
green beans. 1,921%'. bushels; ripe 
beans. 226 bushels; Lima beans 75 
bushels; beets 304% bilshels.
Cabbage 157,536 pounds or more 
than 78 tons o f  this Valuable vegeta­
ble; carrots 495 bushels; culiflower 
2,804 jjounds; celery 30,784 bunches; 
cucumbers 210* bushels;. cucumber 
pickles 3,696; lettuce 11,858 pounds; 
dry onions 1,843 bushels.
Green onions 30,2206 dozens;, onion 
ska 37 bushels; peas 523% bushels; 
mango peppers,' 46%’ burshels; r,ed pep­
pers 15 bushels; pimento pepers 22 
bushels. . ■
Irish otatoes 12,731 bushels (con­
sidered one Of the most' remarkable 
potato yields ever recorded in this sec­
tion o f Ohio); sweet potatoes 3() bush­
els; radishes 3,219 dozen; rhubarb 4;? 
425.pounds; sweet corn 5,486 dozen; 
spinach. 230 bushels.
Ripe tomatoes . 8,344% bushels; 
green tomatoes 83% bushels; turnips 
5 bushels; strawberries 2,233 quarts; 
grapes 11% bushels) 'cantaloupes 3,- 
509; watermelons 5,926.
DRESSED MEATS—Beef 11,227 
pounds, veal f,743 pounds'; potk 75,- 
487 pounds; mutton 1,334 pounds; 
lamb 230 pounds; lard 21,231 pounds.
EGGS—2,428 dozen.
CANNED GOODS—String beans 
3,779 cans, 10 pounds each; peas 1,746 
cans, 10 pounds; succotash 844 cans, 
10 pounds; cauliflower 40 cans, 10 
pounds; asparagus, 40 cans, ‘ 10 
pounds; ‘tomatoes 27,544 cans, 10 
pounds each; 1,915 cans, 2 pounds. 
Cotn 30,444 cans, 2 pounds each; 1972 
cans, 10 pounds. Beets 252 cans, 10 
pounds „e&ch; 177 cans, 2 pounds. 
Carrots^,159 cans, 10 pounds; tomato 
butter,# ! cans, 2 % 'gallons each; ot- 
mato ketchup 100 cans, 2% gallons.
lyi. a p e r  C o ,
M aking Improvements
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Company plant is Undergoing some 
changes and improvements that will 
not only modernize the plant but 
greatly increase the production. Dur­
ing the past two or three years the 
plant has undergone changes in sev­
eral departments to bring ' it up to 
the present-day standard. The com­
pany is only keeping pace with the 
demands for not only greater produc­
tion btij; improved quality o f its pro­
duct.
Community Sale
October 26 In Clifton
The Clifton Presbyterian congrega­
tion will hold a Community sale Sat­
urday, October 26. The sale will be 
held on the church grounds and wilt 
start at 10 A. M. Lunch Will ho ser­
ved by the ladles o f the church,
Two motor cars were badly damaged 
Tuesday afternoon when they, headed 
into each other on-the Columbus pike 
near the corporation line. A  Dodge 
car owned by an Indianapolis man was 
being driven south around a car park­
ed along side the pike, belonging to 
Currey McElroy. A t the same time a 
Pontiac owned by a man in Flint, 
Mich., was going norths The-Dodge 
instead o f holding back ' tried to 
squeeze between the McElroy car and 
the Pontiac with a result that all three 
cars Were damaged but the Pontiac, 
and Dodge suffered the greatest loss. 
The driver o f the Pontiac had a quant­
ity o f fruit in glass jars and it was a 
scrambled mess smeared over the in­
terior as well as th e ‘ driver. Both
garage for repair,'
PRIVATE SALE AUTHORIZED
Private sale o f  personal’ property 
belonging to the estate of David W. 
Stewart, deceased, has been author­
ized in Probate Court. .
VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT 
After a trial lasting nearly six days 
in common pleas court, the jury re­
turned a verdict in fqvor o f the de­
fendant this afternoon in the $10,000 
damage, suit for personal injuries 
brought by Mrs.. Opal Bowes, Osborn, 
against the C. C. C. and St. L, Rail­
way company, the result o f a grade 
crossing \mash in Osborn last July. 
The jury deliberated 45 minutes.
Mrs. Bowes alleged that crossing 
lights were not operating, and that 
the railroad company was guilty of 
other negligences' when the car which 
was being demonstrated to her hus- 
WhjKrabldMjy1 Bhfi'lip>-‘Frpikehi' 
Osborn automobile’ salesman, was 
struck by .a train.
School for Editors
A t University, Nov. 8
. ■ ■ ■—
. A  two-day 'School covering nearly 
every important phase of newspaper 
making-will feature the second'annual 
All-Ohio Newspaper conference to be 
held November 8-9 at Ohio State Uni­
versity. .
The school will be sponsored by the 
university’s school of journalism and 
the Ohio Newspaper association. ■
More than a score o f  Ohio jour­
nalists have been asked to take part 
in. the program being arranged by 
Professor O. C. Hoper, of the journal­
ism faculty, in co-operation with H. E.' 
C. Rowe, field! manager of the Ohio 
Newspaper association. The news­
paper school will consist o f class work 
with active newspaper men and wo­
men in principal charge.
Invited to Speak
Among those invited to “ teach”  in 
the school arei R. M. White, Millers­
burg Farmer-Hub; H. C, Ramsdell, 
Sycamore Leader; C. W. Griswold, Go- 
lumbiana Ledger; Roy D. Moore, Can­
ton Repository; R. C. Snyder, Nor­
walk Reflector-Herald; R. B. Howard, 
Madison Press; Frank C. Ritenour, 
Piqua Call; C. L. Knight, Akron Bea­
con-Journal; A. A. Hoopingarner, 
Dover Reporter; Paul G. Mohler, 
Berea News; Ralph H. Quinn, Cincin­
nati Post; Harold Schellenger, Jack- 
son Sun-Journal; George Sheridan, 
Ohio Council o f Retail Merchants; 
Edgar Koehl, Ashland Times-Gazette; 
Don G, Orwig, Napoleon Northwest 
News; Theodore Hammond, Greenfield 
Republicans; Karlh Bull, Cedarville 
Herald; Granville Barrere, Hillsboro 
News-IIerald; W, B. Baldwin, Medina 
Gazette; James L. Wick, Niles Times; 
Harry Amos, Cambridge Jeffersonian) 
Frank C. McCracken, Bellefontaine 
Exaniner; Earl R. Leach, Lima News; 
Harvey R. Young, Columbus Dispatch; 
Walter J. Reck, Ohio State Journal; 
C. II, Harris, Athens Messenger; 
Ernost Henea, Wellington Enterprise; 
1). G. Hcintzlman, Akron Beacon-Jour­
nal, and J. A. Van Bureh, Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
A  dinner' at which the names o f the 
four early Ohio journalists recently 
alerted will be formally added to the 
Ohro Journalism Hall of Fame will be 
held November 8 on the campus,
Separate meetings of the Blue Pen­
cil club, composed o f desk editors, ahd 
o f circulation managers, advertising 
manager^, and o f other newspaper 
workers will be held from 10 to 12 a. 
r«i, November 9.
In the afternoon those taking part 
in the school will be the guests of the 
university athletic department at the 
Ohio State-Northwestern game.
MONEY SUIT FILED
Suit .for $2,218.72,' 'alleged due on a 
contract, and foreclosure o f mort­
gaged property has -been filed in Com­
mon Pleas Court by The Home Build­
ing and Savings Co. through Attor­
ney Harry D. Smith against Frank 
Holmes. ’
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
The former administrator having 
resigned, A. Ward Creswell and J. 
W. Irwin have been appointed joint 
administrators o f  the estate o f W. W. 
Creswell, late o f Cedarville Twp., with 
bond o f $18,000 in Probate Court. The 
court also ordered private sale o f per­
sonal property ‘ belonging to the es­
tate.
\
VALUE ESTATE 
Estate of Lavena Jacks, deceased, 
has a gross value o f $7,300, composed 
entirely of real estate, according to 
an estimate on file in Probate Court. 
Debts amount to $1,820.50 and the 
net value is placed at $5,479.'
PUBLIC SALE DATES
R, C, Watt & Son, October 29.
. Forbes and Kouse, October 30. 
Hanna and Dean, November 7. 
Clarence Chapman, November 21,
PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
CEDARVILLE 
FAILED TD  WIN 
FROM NORTHERN
The College “ Yellow Jacket**' some­
what crippled following the Wilming­
ton game could not stop 'th e  Ohio 
Northern boys on their gridiron last 
Saturday afternoon. The home team 
lost by a score o f 26 to 6.
Irons, fullback, Cedarville, made the 
only touchdown during the third- 
quarter. Dick Long, halfback for 
Northern distinguished himself by his 
field r, nhing.
Cedarville's next opponent is Ken­
tucky Wesleyan at Winchester, Ky., 
next Saturday, Lineups:
Northern (26) Cedarville (6)
C r a i f ---------------- le------------------ Smith
Reiff ------------ •__lt..._:____ .  Boyer
Kennedy......... _lg-------------. . .  Osbofn
Gutknecht  ____c „ ______Stormont
tk
M essenger------rg_„________  Kenne;
Bolch _____ ____rt______ ■,______ Sco
Landrock______re_______ ____ Peters
Dinnwoody _— qb______________ Allen
Clark ~________ lh_________   Turner
G a lla n t------___rh— ------Townsley
V o n D u k y _____fb____Irons
Score by quarters:
Ohio Northern   .13 0 7 6—26
Cedarville _________  0 0 6 0—  6
Touchdowns: Northern— Gallant 2, 
Von Buky 2; Cedarville—-Irons. Point 
after touchdown; Northern—Clark, 
Gutknecht (placement).
Officials—McClenand, WOdStet, re­
feree; Collins, Springfield, umpire; 
Ripp, Wittenberg, head linedm&m
Cedarville M arked
For Air Travelers
Cedarville is “ Air marked”  for  the 
“ aid minded” . The legislature pass­
ed a law last winter requiring each 
incorporated town and city to have 
markings to guide air travelers.
The law provided that unlegs the 
corporation made such provision the 
state could proceed at a cost o f  not 
to exceed $25 and collect through the 
county auditor.
A t  the last meeting o f  council a 
proposition from , the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Company was accept­
ed to use the roof o f one o f  the straw
*  " -
The word “ Cedarville”  appears in 
letters ten foot high and one hundred 
feet long with the index pointing 
north.
Proves He Can
■ Grow Potatoes
Despite dry weather and pn early 
frost, d plot o f scientifically farmed 
potatoes 'on the W. A. Martin farm, 
west o f Kenton, Ohio, this fall yielded 
349 bushels and 36 pounds Of potatoes 
to the acre.
This was the best plot o f several 
farmed by different methods on the 
Martin farm by Allen Martin, gradu­
ate of Kenton High School's vocation­
al agricultural department last spring.
This week, students o f  the school’s 
agricultural department, accompanied 
by E. R, Tam, supervisor, checked on 
the yields of the plots there.
The best yield was from  alfalfa 
sod, which had been fertilized with 
fifteen tons of barnyard manure to the 
acre; GOO pounds o f 4-16-8 fertilizer to 
the acre being sown in rows as pota­
toes Were planted and 150 pounds of 
nitrate of soda to the acre as a top 
dressing when potatoes were' about 
six inches high.
Certified potato seed was used and 
there were six sprayings o f plants 
with Bordeaux mixture during thfe 
: season.
-•nr
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS APPROVED 
WEDNESDAY BY VILLAGE CODNCIL
1 FOR S A L E - Coal Heating Stove. 
I Fred Barrett, Phone 4-102,
Village Council at a recess meeting 
Wednesday evening, after discussing 
a number of names for the now Board 
o f Public Affairs, approved the ap­
pointments o f Mayor McFarland. 
They are W. W. Galloway, Ralph Wol­
ford and R. S. Townsley. The board 
was created by council under author­
ity o f state law and the appointments 
are fdr two years or until the muni­
cipal election in 1931. The compensa­
tion is fixed by ordinance at $40 a  
year,
A  committee consisting of Tindall 
and Anderson was appointed to view 
sites for the waterworks well and se­
cure options from a list approved by 
the State Board of Health.
Another committee selected was 
Stormont and McFarland to investi­
gate the proposed sewerage district 
that covers Main street from the 
bridge to the railroad and Xenia 
avenue from Main street to the paper 
inill.’ It has been suggested by the 
engineer, Collins Wight, in his esti­
mate for  sewerage, that about $8,000 
could be saved the property owners 
and the village by placing the trunk 
line sewer in the same trench with
the water pipes that are to be la 
under the sidewalks,
This district to be known as San 
tary District No. 1 must be laid fir 
before any other sewerage lines 
town can be put down,
, In order to serve on the Board i 
i Public Affairs it was necessary f< 
I member Wolford to resign counc 
and Charles H. Crouse was chosen i 
his successor.
Two Found Guilty v 
of Chicken Theft
Forest Nooks, colored, and Samuel 
Wallace were found guilty o f * 
charge o f grand larceny by a jury iti 
Common Pleas Court which deliber­
ated thirty minutes before arriving at 
a verdict Tuesday afternoon. The 
court has not passed sentence on the' 
pair. Nooks and Wallace were jointly 
indicted in Connection with the theft 
o f forty chickens valued at $40 from 
Leonard Flatter lasjt September 8 and 
were given a joint trial Tuesday,
I)o not fail to take in thjs cafeteria 
supper at the school house tonight,
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SEWERAGE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED NOW
The proposition to place trunk line sewers in the same 
trenches with water pipes where there must be stone excava­
tion ia worthy of serious consideration not only by property 
owners but the entire village.
The city engineer recommends such action as a saving to 
the property owners and village. As we understand it more 
than $8,000 can be saved. Should sewers not be placed now it 
will mean added expense sometime later as numerous property 
owners are urging for a sewerage system. It was one of the 
contentions during the camp.vgn for waterworks. Many were 
of the opinion that we should have both.
There can be no sewerage system for any other section of 
town until the line from Main street to the railroad and also 
the one down Xenia avenue are laid. Both are known as trunk 
lines and both must be laid i:i rock. The question of sewerage 
north of the creek is one easy solved as there is little rock form­
ation and numerous property ,owners desire sewerage service.
W e believe it a good business proposition to proceed with 
the downtown sewerage section at this time. The cost is not 
•going tc be burdensome and from what we learn the cost of 
water and sewerage will not be as great as the cost of brick 
street paving. '
Saving $8,000 is worth "'considering for it represents no 
small sum to each down town property owner. To have this 
sum added later when a sewerage system is ordered would run 
the cost up considerable. We would recommend that* council 
proceed with the down town section at once. '
BUCKLEY SINGS HIS SWAN SONG
Bert Buckley, former state treasurer, lost in his appeal to 
the U. S. Courts after having been found guilty for conspiracy 
in violation of the prohibition act. It was found by the evidence 
that Buckley has endeavored to bribe a prohibition agent in 
seeking protection for the brewery interests in Cincinnati.
Some months ago Buckley gave, out, a press report that he 
would talk at the right time. While he has always maintained 
his innocense and that he was framed, his statement Monday 
places the. blame on District Attorney Mau. Buckley claims 
that Mau seeks high political honors and as both came from 
Dayton it was necessary to get the former state treasurer out 
of the way.
■ BuCkley evidently has not told everything yet. If he had 
a hand in giving tips to Cincinnati brewers there were other 
candidates last year that profited by good beer flowin'g into 
Cincinnati. It is said, the city wa  ^ wide open front June Until 
late in the fall last year and that certain high-up dry candidates 
had the support of the wet interests in that city. If Buckley 
is holding anything back he is only doing himself an injustice. 
His attack on the Anti-Saloon. League of which he had been, a 
member, only scratches the sui’face. Outright naming of so- 
called dry .candidates for state office that profited by the 
Cincinnati deal will do much good at this time.
SCHOOL NEWS
STOCK GAMBLERS TAKE BIG LOSS
The stock gambler has been having a hetic time this week 
and fortunes by the thousand have been lost in a very few min­
utes, The losses on Wednesday alone were reported at inore 
than two billion dollars. :
It was purely a -lamb slaughter for the foolish investor at 
the present time is the'greenhorn from out in the “ west" as 
Wall street puts it. The experienced gambler knows when to 
go in and1 when to stay out. After a few millions are taken as 
profit by the regulars then the-innocent investors who want to 
get rich quick take a fall and withdraw thei” savings from 
banks and building and loans.
The money situation the past year has been very tight due 
to millions being invested in speculative stocks and bonds. 
Manufacturers and business men have found it hard to borrow 
for legitimate business yet the Wall street gamblers have plenty 
of money. Every rural section in the country has paid its share 
m these.losses for this money withdrawn from local institutions 
will never return here.
If someone should report that $25,000 or more was bet at 
horse or dog races certain communities would resort to prayers, 
resolutions and mandate of the law for protection of society. 
Such an attitude is well-meaning but what are we to do when 
more than two billion is lost in a single day on Wall Street? 
Have we a right to Wink at one and condemn the other? '
GORDON B R O TH E R S
A U TO  PAR TS A N D  G AR AG E
Replacement Parts for all M akes of Cars 
D ay and N ight Service 
30-32 E. 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio Tele. 761 
“I f  It Is a Part W e Have It”
V* MHttHtfUWHIHMlHIIItllllltlJ ..............................................................................H m M .. M, u . . M. . u . . . ^ . . . f r . , . t|tT|||[|)||)|. <(|
Do you want *to get 
ahead financially,- if so 
spend less than you 
earn, and deposit some­
thing each week to your 
savings account in this 
bank,
i .  „ .
The Exchange 
Bank
Cafeteria Suppvr TongUtt
The cafeteria supper ia being held 
thia evening, October 18. The serv­
ing o f the supper will start at 5:80 
P. M.
In addition to a program by the 
lower grades ,^ we° hope to have with 
us a musician dressed in {-(sottish 
costume who will play a bagpipe said 
to have been carried through the 
World War by a Scottish Highlander.
The following program starts at 
8:00 o’clock P, M.
Pantomime— “ Cornelius the'Crafty”  
(A  shadow picture play by the chil­
dren o f grades 2-6.)
“ Kitty Mine”— Song by Mrs, Hal­
stead’s second grade.
Scottish Airs—Dr. B, H. Davidson.
“ Two Little Blackbirds’’— Song by 
the first Choir o f first grade.
Reading— Martha Jane Martindale. 
Chapel Exercises
President McCoy Franklin, o f Cross-/ 
nore, N. C., entertained the students 
o f the High School with a most inter­
esting and helpful talk last Monday 
morning.
Until Mr. Franklih was twenty-one 
of age he Attended no school but the 
school of nature. He gave many clever 
imitations o f the birds and animals, 
of" which all the students were highly 
appreciative. He then told o f  the 
yearning of the people for education 
among whom he is working. Many 
people^jpust be turned away from the 
schools every year because o f inade­
quate equipment.
They are now attempting to build'a 
new school from  the proceeds o f old 
clothing which have been sent to 
them.
Certainly after hit story we should 
appreciate our privilege to attend 
school. We fell that we have been 
helped to realize our advantages, ahd 
we thank the speaker fo? his splendid 
remarks. -
..Remember the cafeteria supper to­
night.
Senior Party .
The Seniors, accompanied by Miss 
Rife, enjoyed a class party at the 
home o f Harold Dobbins on the even-, 
ing o f the eleventh. •
Freshman Party
The Freshman class, with Miss 
Routzong as faculty advisor, held its 
first party o f the season last Friday 
evening at the home o f Mary Mar­
garet McMillan.
Half Holiday
The school is being dismissed Fri­
day at noon. This will mean a half 
holiday for some o f the pupils but for 
the teachers and many o f the pupils 
it represents hard work preparing for 
the supper.
College Froah Defeated 
Last Friday afternpon wp played 
our first home game- with College 
Freshmen. We failed. to , score in the 
first half o f the- game but camfe back 
in the second half a, different team. 
After a series o f line plunges and end 
runs, Abel broke thru the line fo r  a 
touchdown. Bates caught a pAss and 
ran twenty yards foi; another ’ touch­
down. The final score was 13-6.
• West Alexandria
Today we play West Alexandria, 
there. Last year we.gave West Alex­
andria a 19-0 defeat. Having tasted 
of victory we are confident the boys 
will not come home defeated.
(Sh! Sh!—— Someone said if the 
boys win, a free supper will be theirs 
tonight.)
Lyceum Campaign
Starts Monday
j The Cedarville Lyceum Committee 
'will start the ticket sale for the fall 
and winter course on Monday. Pa­
trons can be assured that a high grade 
course has been selected that will 
prove educational as well as interest­
ing from the entertainment stand 
point.
■ The follow ing’is the list o f  attrac­
tions and dates:
Holland Bell Ringers, October 28.
Hopi Indians, November 4.
Mr. Sawders, December 5.
The Pierces, February 4.
Paterson Quartet, March 17.
Season tickets for adults will be 
$1-50. Students under 18 years, $1.00, 
The reserved ticket sale this year will 
be conducted at Inman’s Jewelry 
store.
It is the desire o f the committee 
that patrons have their decision made 
as to the. number o f tickets necessary. 
It is no small task to canvass this 
section and you can aid the committee 
by having the money ready for the 
tickets without a second call,
The Lyceum Committee is author­
ized by ticket holders to conduct the 
ticket sale as well as select talent, 
winter entertainment for young as 
It is necessary tha$ we have some 
well as old people. Lpnd your support 
to this movement.
Do not fail to take in the cafeteria 
supper at the school house tonight,
When you are in need of paint for 
the house or bayn let us fill your 
Order. We have die agency for Tower 
Paint. McCampbell’s Exchange,
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“ KONJDU THE -  
ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED ME"
Discouraged Over Her Poor 
Health; Then New Medicine 
Scored aGlourious Victory
MRS. R, E. HALL
“ Konjola was the only medicine 
that helped me,”  said Mrs. R. E. Hall, 
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, “ Indigestion had 
been the bane o f my life for a long 
)vhile. I was forced to live on a liquid 
diet. • Naturally I lost strength, 
energy and weight. Finally neuritis 
developed and made my muscles and 
joints so sore and stiff that life was 
hardly worth while.”
“ Although I. had but little faith in 
Konjola I decided to givq it sk trial. 
Imagine my delight when I began to 
feel better immediately: Gradually 
the neuritis pains eased' up. Then, like 
magic, they completely disappeared! 
My stomach was cleansed and invigor­
ated and now I can eat anything I de­
sire. Life is worth jiving again and I 
owe all this now and glorious health 
to . Konjola—the peer o f  medicines.” 
Konjola is sold in Cedarville' at 
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.
VALUE ESTATE
Gross value o f the estate o f Joseph 
L. Turnbull, deceased, is estimated at 
$22,154, including personal property- 
valued at $4,059. and real estate worth 
$18,095, in an' entry on file in Com­
mon. Pleas Coyrt. 'Debts total $15,- 
765 and the qest o f administration is 
$1,658, leaving a net value o f  $4,- 
*80. . % ”
How Do You Stand 
On Proposed New  
Tax Amendment?
There are two issues o f the Herald 
previous to the election on November 
6. A t that time every voter will be 
given an opportunity to vote for or 
against the amendment.
The Herald will call on a number of 
citizens for their individual views that 
more interest can be created on this 
issue, We have no direct interest in 
the campaign fo r  the amendment nor 
We campaigning against it. It is one 
o f the issues the voters must settle 
for themselves.
I f  you are not called upon for an 
expression do not hesitate t o  send in
a statement for publication. There 
is no obligation connected with it and 
we want to hear from  both sides,
Foundation ef All Law
The very Idea o f the power end the 
tight of the people to establish gov- 
ernnieot presupposes • the duty o f 
every Individual to o?;ey the estab* 
t lished government,—Exchange.
AN N U AL SALE
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA HOGS 
BOARS and GILTS
Monday, O ctober 21, 1929
Fifty head of the largest and best spring pigs we have ever offered; 
Replace that boar or add new blood to your sow herd now. iH lo  
IS YO U R  OPPORTUNITY.
^ ,  ■ ,
'Sale held at my residence six m iles southwest of Plain City, com­
mencing at 1 o’clock. Dinner at 12 M. by the Ladies of Big Darby 
Baptist Church.
M INSHALL, Y E R IA N  and TH O M AS, Auctioneers.
HARRY 6 . MILLER
Live life to / 5
the full s /
This is the most amazing century in the history of the world. With­
in the brief span of twenty-five years man has learned to fly, to talk 
aerpss space, to see through living'bodies. No one knows what miracles, 
the next quarter o f a century will produce!
R E G E N T
‘ . Theatre
Springfield, Ohio
Out ffoak Starting
Saturday, O ct ,19
“ More revue-like 
than anything on the 
legitimate stage and 
infinitely brighter.” 
—X. 7 . World
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But it is not in these more, spectacular inventions Alone that human 
progress has leaped ahead. .
Since the dawn of civilization women have aged faster than men. 
The deadly monotonous routine and drudgery of housekeeping has 
borne them down.
But tnodern science has taken away the chief causes of drudgerjr. 
Through advertising, women by the millions have found a way to have 
water, light, heat, cold— at the touch of a: finger. . No woman of even 
the most modest means need be a drudge today if she reads advertising.
It is advertising that has stimulated an overwhelming demand for 
these newer, better things of life. And this demand has made possible 
tremendous new industries furnishing well-paid work for millions of 
men. An endless circle that has made the average' American, family 
today the healthiest, happiest and most prosperous in all the world.
1 Read advertising. Don’t miss the new 
things—-live life to the full
0 .  \
SONG 
HITS! 
LAUGHS! 
SKETCHES!
COMMUNITY
S A L E
To be held  a t C ltfton, Ohio,
Saturday, O ct 26,1929
Beg in n in g  a t 10 A« M. fo r  th e  b e n e fit
o f  th e
Clifton Presbyterian Church
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llio  State o£ Oh:??, Greene County, * 
the incorporated Vi’fogo  o f Cedarville: 
Jn compliance with t!io laws of tho 
State o f Oh::>, X, J). H. McFarland, 
mayor o f the incorporated village of 
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, here
i). h . McFa r l a n d ,
Mayor o f Cedarville, Ohio.
TOWNSHIP ELECTION NOTICE
State of Ohio, Greene County, the
- ..... township o f  Cedarville:
®j.VD n^ wc ar,<^  Proclaim to the/ j n compliance with the laws o f the 
qualified electors of said municipal : state o f Ohio, X hereby give notice to 
corporation that on the qualified voters o f said township
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1929 j that on Tuesday, November 5th, 1929, 
between the hours o f 5:30 A. M. and j between the hours of 5:30 A . M. and 
5:30 P, M., an election will be held1®5®® F. M., an election will be held in ’ 
for the purpose o f choosing the fo l- - tho USUal precincts for the choosing o f ' 
lowing officers towit:  ^the following officers for said town-
One person for Mayor, sllip'
CEDARVILLE HERALD, OCTOBER 18, 1029.
e l e c t i o n  n o t i c e
One, person for Clerk.
One person for  Treasurer.
One person for Marshal.
Six pel's on a for  Members o f Council 
Each o f said officers to be elected 
for a term o f two years.
Said election to he held at the usual 
voting places at the hour|| heretofore
One person fo r  Clferk for a term of 
two. years.
Three persons for  Township Trus­
tee for terms o f two years each.
One person for  Constable for a term 
o f two years.
W. W. TROTJTE, 
Clerk/
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio.
To the electors o f Cedarville Town­
ship Rural School District:
You are hereby notified that at the 
General Election to be held on Tues­
day at 5th day o f November, 1929, 
there will be elected by the electors 
of Cedarville Township Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio, three 
(3) members at large o f  the Board o f 
Education o f said school district for 
the term o f Four (4) years each, be­
ginning the first Monday in January 
1930.
Said election will be held at the us­
ual voting places o f the School Dis­
trict, between the hours o f  5:80 A. M. 
and 5:30 P .M .
W. J. TARBOX,
Clerk of the Board o f Education of 
Cedaryille Township Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio.
GRAM'POP SKIS HE IkTBft 
SEB LOTS o f  ItiO lM S  HERE 
AB0UT5, AH' I FOUND AN 
ARROW HEAD RIGHT BY 
OUR CRICK, MYSELF.
JU  BET THERE ARE 
/KOIAH GHOSTS ALL 
/\R0UHO US AT Tfi(5 
TIMS O ' YEAR. -  POP v  
5A/D $0,100, AN'POP KNOWS*
! T
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON .
ANG ! goes another of our 
• Illusions t It is in regard to 
that pleasant period in au­
tumn,.known as Indian sum­
mer. Antf ns Usual, it is sci­
ence which has disillusioned 
;us; Ndiless an authority than 
the United States weather 
bureau,’basing its statement 
upon accurate meteorological observa­
tions, lias this to say about that 
delectable season, famed for Its genial 
kunshlne and alluring hare:
Indian summer Is the name applied 
In this country td a period of mild fall 
weather following a spell o f unseason­
able cold weather known as "squaw 
winter," such as occurred this f»U. It 
is not a fixed season In the calendar.
In many years It is Intermittent; 
that is, there may bo several Indian 
lummers in one autumn, Tlioreau in 
notes on weather conditions at Con­
cord, Mass., from 1851 to 1800, records 
the occurrence of Indian summers on 
Bates ranging from September 27 to 
December 13.
In Europe as well as In this coun­
try It Is popularly believed that a re
?iewal of mild weather occurs every su- umn, and the dates of its supposed 
(Occurrence arc more definitely t fixed 
than Is the case in America, The 
period Is associated with the names of 
Various saints.
The mild period thus, is known In 
different parts of Europe as "St. Mar­
tin’s Summer," "St. Luke's Summer” or 
r*flt Michael’s Summer," and tradition 
fosters the Idea that it Is always mild 
tend warm, about the time o f these 
various saints* days. Climatological 
facts, however, do not always square 
JSrlth this belief.
■ Indian summer lias always been a 
favorite theme of artfats and poets, 
Especially the latter who, however, 
pave usually lieed better verse inalc- 
than meteorologists. “ When was 
lie rod man's summer':” asks Lydia 
luntiey Sigourney, "the Felicia He* 
knans o f Ainerica".and one o f the early 
Nineteenth century poets. Then, with, 
tout trying to fix the date hi one of 
her poems, she says It came
< When tho firoves
fn  Heating colors wrote their Own do- 
cay;
When with heart
Foreboding or dopresfied, the white 
man marked
The signs of coming winter, then began 
The Indian’* joyous season.
John G. C. Braiileid. a contenipo- 
jrary of Mrs, Sigourney, fs more spe­
cific Its placing the season at tho time
When tlic front
Turns into beauty all October's charms.
Longfellow fixes the season about 
the first of November in tt pnsoage In 
fils "Evangeline" as follows:
Then followed that beautiful season, 
Called bV the pious Acadian peasants 
the summer of All Saints,
Filled was tho air wlih a dreamy and 
magical light: as;d the l.imlseape 
Lay If now-created in all tho fresh­
ness of childhood.
Since election «l;iy ootww in Novem­
ber, the following quotation from 
Whittier’s, “The Eve of Election'’ ^Iko 
places Indian summer lu that month:
From gold to gtay 
0*e  mlW sweet day 
o r  mdlan summer fades too soon;
, Jfut tsndsrlv
Above the sea
Hangs, white and calm, the hunter’s 
moon.
In Its pale fire 
_ The village spire 
Shows like the zodiac's spectral lance; 
- Tho painted walls 
Whereon It fallb • 
Transfigured stand in marble trance!
Stephen Henry Thayer, puts It a lit­
tle later in the month when he says 
that
'It is in the autumn’s dotage, mid No­
vember,
When ' skies, seductive, seem to woo 
the earth.
. Other poets, however, are more con­
cerned with wlmt It Is rather than 
when it is and have given us some, 
charming descriptions. Sam Walter 
Foss, In his Inimitable dialect, calls 
it “a piece of sweetmeat" in the fol­
lowing verse:
"Natur," the good old school-marm 
who pities our distress,
She gives her children every year a 
little glad recess; '
An’ ol’ gray-headed boys and girls, 
they feel their hearts thaw out, 
An' fife flows -on as mualc’ly  as wa­
ter from a spout;
An’ now the Ingin Summer time, '1th 
all Its rest is here,
A piece of sweet meat stuck between 
the slices o f the year;
A sorter reign er jubilee 'twlxt snow 
an' thunder showers; «
A chunk of sweetness sandwiched In 
between tho frost and flowers.
Nor were the early American poets 
the only ones who paid their tribute, 
as witness the following by Marian 
Isabel Angus:
INDIAN SUMMER
Indian summer broods today 
Over thd mellow autumn lands,
Soft wispy veils o f amethyst 
And amber pale stream from her 
hands.
Vines hang heavy with purple grapes;
Apple trees bend with crimson gems, 
And In’ the woods the great oak trees 
Are crowned with golden diadems,
Like topazes the pumpkins lie 
Hot in a ring of brown and green,' 
And mock the nun, while slender spears 
Of goldenrod make gay the Seen*.
Nature in drowsy; her work Is done, 
Now she awaits her winter rest; 
Harvest is over; the tired brown earth 
Will sleep with red leaves on her 
breast.
And Minna Irving paints tills gayly* 
colored word picture of
IN6IAN BLANKETS
Sumac fires ate burning brightly, 
IMtby-red the embers glow,
Indian council fires rekindled 
From tho ft Ml o f long ago;
And the wind's a runner passing 
With his feet In deerskin shod,
And a chief’s tail feather tosses 
In tho dusty goldenrod.
Wild grapes ripen in the thicket, 
Purple asters edge the stream,
And tho braves to earth returning 
I5y the moon’s enchanted beam 
Itafw thoir rod and yellow blanket#
On tins windy maple bough 
When the frosty night Is over,
For it’s Indian summer now,
Another fatuous dialect poet, Frank 
L. Stanton, writing o f Indian summer 
in Ids natlva state o f Georgia, daclwas 
that
Injun summer suits?, ms, soft, nlght aiifi 
; stilly day,
And I . could' keep on dreamin’ till I  
dreamed my Ilfs away.
And Cornelia R, Doherty calls it the
season
WHEN THE ACORN© DROP
There’s a whisper on the hilltop and 
a murmur In the-wood,
There’s a dream of golden glory ev­
erywhere;
On the beech a russet cover, on the 
elm a mottled hood,
While the walnut lifts her branohes 
- brown and bate-.
Oh, the crows hold their , meeting ip 
the old oak’# top,
And ho, for Indian summer when the 
acorns^drop!
There’s a bloom fipon the meadow like 
the ghost of Summer1 flowers.
But the forest and- the valleys are 
aflame,
And on hillside and In hollow through­
out all’ the misty hour*.
■ Descend the rustling drops of au­
tumn rain,
Oh, the squirrel’s at his feasting in the 
old’ oak’s top.
And ho, -for Indian summer when' the 
acorns d'fop!
When the chestnut and the fiaselnut 
put on a richer brown,
And the blackbird* all are-gathered 
in a flock, t
When rriftllow-ln-the-mareKe# buttons 
up her yellbw gowns,
Then It’s time to heap, the fodder 4a, 
a shock.
Ob,, autumn’s oti her wsning; better 
gather In tha crop I
And ho, for Indian Summer when thv 
acorns drop!
But not all tbe beautiful tributes to 
Indian summer bate been In verse. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, writer of de­
lightful prose as’ weil as poetry, la  W* 
essay on the- seasons, says;
in October, or early In November, 
after the "equinoctial storms," comes 
the Indian summer. It is tlty time to 
be In tho wood's or on the apaahore— 
a sweet season that should be given 
to lonely walks, to stumbling about !h 
old churchyards, plucking oh the way 
tbs aromatic silvery herb everlasting, 
and smelling at Its dry flower until It 
etherises the Soul into almlfs* reverie* 
Outside of space and time/ Ther* le- 
no need of trying to palfit the still, 
warm, misty, dreamy India# summer In 
words, there are many States that’have 
no articulate vooabulary, and are only 
to b« reproduced by muale, and the 
mood this season produfiet Is of that 
nature.
In "The Guardian Angel” be contin­
ues on that theme thug;
To those who knoff thS Indian aunt* 
mar of our northern states it is need­
less to describe the Influence It acserta 
on the senses and the soul, Tha atlll- 
ncsi of the landscape in that beautiful 
time le as if the planet were sleeping, 
like a top, before It begins to rook 
with the atortna of autumn. All na­
ture# seem to find themselves more 
truly in its light; love grown more 
tender, religion more spiritual, mem­
ory sees farther back Into tho past, 
grief revisits it# mossy marbles, tbs 
poet harvests the ripe thoughts which 
he will tie In sheave# Of verses by hla 
winter fireside,
And iii "Elfllo Vennor- bo 
again to this season by fostering that 
"The real forest is hardly still axcopt 
in Indian sutnmor; than there Ig Eoath 
in the house, and they, a r»  waiting fo r  
tho Ahnrp* shrank** jgontfco to- ooao. 
with white rntgteftt for the Muaamft' 
battik* '
Dayton Presbyterial 
Society of Missions
One hundred wtd soventy-tiwoo 
delegates and visitors registered at 
the Fortieth Annual Meeting o f the 
Springfield Plgtrlet o f  the Dayton 
Pr esbytartel Society o f Mksioas which 
was held in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Wednesday, October 16th. 
This was one o f four siich meetings 
being held in the Dayton area this 
week,
Mrs. Robert S* Rogeirs o f Spring- 
field,- President # f  this district pre* 
sided. At the business session, Mrs. 
Rogers was re-eleeted.
The devottoftgi services were con- 
ducated by Mrs* W.^R, McChesney 
and Mrs, Clayton respectively. The 
address o f  Welcome Whs given by 
Mrs. George Martindale, tbe President 
of the local church organisation.
Speakers from out o f town were 
Mrs. Corson5 o f Oxford who spoke on 
Stewardship; Mrs. Paul Espsy of 
Xenia and Mrs; James Hunter o f  Pique 
who gave five minute talk# on Mission 
Study; Mrs. George Winweod of 
Springfield- who reported on the 
Wooster Miaeion’ conference. The 
Principal a$*kk<«? o f the afternoon 
Wad Mteb Blanche o f DillonviHe; who 
told in a modt Interesting And inspir­
ing address o f the work that is being 
done among the families o f foreign 
Speaking people in the mining districts 
o f South Eastern Ohio, Mrs. Forest 
Babb o f  Springfield told about the 
Over-seas Work of the organization:
Special music fo f  the day was furn­
ished by Mi*, and Mrs, Wfilter Corry, 
Mrs. PhUl E'. Davies; Of Springfield, 
and /MTs. Helen OglOBbee, o f Xenia.
Mrs. John Ross was the chairman, 
Of a committee o f the ladies o f the 
local church who prepared and served- 
a iplendid dinner which was enjoyed, 
by all. About one hundred and fifdy 
sat down to this* bounteous repast,
Mrs. Chas. Steele had charge of 
registration, while Mite. George Mur- 
tirtdalW, Mrs. W. P. Harriman, Mrs. 
Clayton McMillan, and Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson teerved as Reception com­
mittee.
This is  the first such meeting to be 
held here: but wp trust that there m ay, 
be many like it to follow  thru the 
years. -
Ye», IftTrue About
Raised Wafttiifie*
Back to normal waistlines .la’ fash­
ion’s Ultimatum, Which Accounts for 
the popularity of- the; tuck-in blouse 
with the1 autumn tWefed BUtt It is JuSt 
Bubh- stxmnlng tWeed suits as the one 
in  the picture which Rfe "the talk o f  
the town.”  This one Is made o f  a 
rongh -flecked-Wlth-white wooleri, these 
"blrds-eye” fWeeds being about the 
niftiest suiting brought orit thl# sea­
son'. The luxurious natural 
lar and the eggsiMll Wottse effect «  
perfect blmui.
Plaids Featured for
Softool Girl EusMhftle*
» ,f i .C 0 U iN S  
PASSED AWAY 
0 N TH 1 S D A Y
QsdsswiUc township lest an estaem- 
ed cHUert and prominw*t fanner in 
the death e f A, G. Coiling, about soon 
Thursday, He had been in failing 
health'fot several months but recent­
ly it wag believed that he had im­
proved .considerably. He was accom­
panied by his nurse and was being 
aided te the dining room when death 
overtook him almost immediately.
THe deceased^-waa the -son o f J, Wal­
lace arid Mary Gordon Coffins and -was 
the only Child,. He ws# hem in this 
toWhship and baa resided on the home 
farm during, his lifetime. He Was 64 
years o f age August lZth. -
Thetdeoeased ie survived by his wife 
formerly Miss Mary Rife, and the fo l­
lowing . children :*Dorqthy o f  Brooklyn, 
N. Y .; .John, who resides on a farm 
nearby; William,'of Columbus; Rogpr, 
at home; ’Ear!, o f Columbus; Mrs, K, 
D. Choate, Toledo; Ruth at home; 
Robert, a student in Cedarville Col 
lege.
Mr- Collins was president o f the 
Greene County .- Livestock Shipping 
Association-at-the iim e ef- his death. 
Ho wad a  member e f  the Clifton 
United PktesbyteHAn congregation and 
fot twenty-seven year# has served* a# 
an elder.. He has also derved on the 
township board o f  education artd dur­
ing his lifetime-has been interested in 
,the w elfa^  # f  the community.
The fuAeral Will be( held from the 
home btft the time and place of burial 
have not'been determined but will be 
announced later. ' ,
Just so it’s plaid It-realty does hot 
matter whether the material fer little 
daughter's fall ensemble be gingham^  
velvet or print crepe, Of course the 
first fabric te suggest Itself Ef. men­
tion of school Is gingham,, and ging­
ham made up like the model- la-the 
picture is botu attractive and prac­
tical. But for dressy dress there’s noth­
ing handsomer than' fhe richly color­
ful velvet plaids which are so high* 
lighted this seaaoct id the fshrtc realm.’
STOVE AUCTION SALE
I will auction a new Favorite l>rlar 
Heater, never moved from display 
floor at Cedarville Fawners’ Grain Co. 
on Saturday, October 95 at 8:99 P, M. 
This stove and a need Clermont Oak 
heater will be sold to the highest bid­
der. Charles F. MkrdhaHi
Bfcrtec H a *  «** T& w dity*
Octobar 2$. K, C .V fM & S ok,
* * * m
Diet Needs Same;
For Folks, Flock
Poultry Requires Foods With 
Vltaatiin A Content 
Whan Shut Up
What’s sauce fbr 'the goose is also 
sauce fo r  the gander, and some o f the 
things which are healthful in the diet 
of the family, -are equally so in the 
diet bif the, poultry fiockf Carrots, 
cod liver i oil, and green yegetables 
belong on tha table o f the flock as 
much- as on that o f  the family, ac­
cording to P. B, Zumbro, extension 
specialist for the Ohio State Univer­
sity poultry husbandry department. 
“ These foods carry vitamin A, a pre­
ventative o f nutritional roup, a 
disease' which often strikes flocks 
whtft they are-housed during the win 
te r  atid unable tti obtain green fedd on 
the 'ran**/' s»y» Zumbro.
Symptoms, o f .nutritions! roup in 
clfide discharges and sWdllihg o f  the 
face;-which « f # jch*racberistlc o f nrdi-> 
nary rewp, but the nutritional roup 
also; causes lesions in the eyes and 
m outh/ Postmortem examination 
usually shows the kidneys to be very, 
pale, and marked with a network of 
white lines, and a deposit o f white 
material on the surfaces o f the liver 
and heart.
Complete discussion o f the treat-* 
ment of* nutritional roup , and other 
diseases-,, as well as o f problems of in­
cubation, brooding, feeding, and man­
agement, ate included in a correspond- 
t ce course given by the poultry hus­
bandry department <of the University. 
Tbf course includes 12 lessons to bo 
Completed by  students and graded at 
the University'. Along with the les­
sons are! sent the several bulletins on 
poultry husbandry which* are publish­
ed by the poultry husbandry depart­
ment.
W IFE SEEKS DIVORCE
On- grounds o f extreme cruelty 
Bertha B. BaHWrd1 has brought suit 
from Johm-BaUhrd, charging that he 
became * ifitovicated practically every 
Week-end1 and abused her, Anally com­
pelling her to leave their home Octo­
ber 12 because o f the ill treatment she 
received.
They were married September 13, 
1918, No* Children were' born o f  tha 
Union. The* plaihtiif asks’ restoration 
to her form er name1 o f Credit, seeks 
to be decreed temporary and1 perman­
ent alimony„  attorney fees, and' asks 
that the defendant be enjoined from 
disposing, o f personal property they 
jbintly ovm.
GEORGE WATSON HERE
Mr. George Watson, o f Cleveland1, 
former CedarvilUan, dropped in on us 
yesterday, Mr. Watson and wife and 
His mother, -being on a trip .to this 
county visiting1 relatives. Mr. Watson 
has bemremiheefed with the American 
Express’ Company for tWehty-seven 
years and is now superintendent of 
terminals. Information at hafid indi­
cates that in the very near future, 
Mr, Watson, may be. given another ad­
vancement,. which his Cedarville 
friends will bo glad1 to  know of.
PUTTING VP  RAILING 
The County Commissioners are hav­
ing an jron railing placed on the Main 
street bridge to keep motor cars from 
going over tho walk or even reaching 
the present railing. A t1 different times 
ioers have reached the present railing 
which is rather frail and afford little 
or no protection.
tmeo T H E  PAYS
SAD TRIBUTE FOR CURS
• III**. «l 1 J . I .IJIXlU.I.-.L ■! C
When the Philadelphia Athletic baseball team took what was con- 
ceeded to be a lost game until the ninth inning, the World Series came 
to an end Monday. The Chicago Cubs were forced to bow to defeat 
for the series and once again the honor goes to the American League, 
The Chicago Tribune in a heavy black border .expressed tribute over 
<the loss in the following:
HOPE—Beloved daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Fan of this city de­
parted this life yesterday afternoon at the West Side Ball Park after 
a lingering illness o f nine innings. She was attended by thirty thou­
sand physicians who did all in their power to save her, hut with 
comparatively little success, She rallied a little in the second inning 
but a terrific relapse in the third defied the most heroic measures and 
reduced her pulse, respiration and temperature until thsy were per­
ceptible to only the most prejudiced observers. The heartless conduct 
o f  nine conspirators from a place called Philadelphia hastened her un­
timely end. The remains will lie in state today at the.park, weather 
permitting, and the funeral will probably be later. She leaves two 
sisters, Faith and Charity, neither of whom was present yesterday, 
Philadelphia papers please copy, ' '
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
W I
• »
H og Chow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina— Sheep, Calves— Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek— Yellow Jacket— Battleship 
Pocahontus * >
H ardw are-D el Laval Separators 
H og Fountains-r-Hog Feeders
C e d a rv ille  F a r m e r s ’ G r a in  
C o m p a n y
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21  ^ ’ Cedarville,. Ohio
I W ill sell at public sale at my home in Clifton
on
Sat. October 19
Commencing at 1:30 P. M .
The following household goods:
Antique Furniture 
Glassware
Household Goods
• »
Terms of Sale Cash
R ..D . HALEY
H A R R Y  W ILSON, Auctioneer
HBRE* ON A  VISIT 
Mr. J, 1 /  Marsh and wife o f Owens- 
Ville, Ohio, are here ort d Visit for a 
tew days with Dr, H> I. Marsh and 
Wife, the fttttot being a brother o f 
Mr. J, ] » lfMeit.
Notice!
We have been ordered out o f the Nagley; 
Room and will be located in the Fulmer Room 
near the Bridge with a full line o f Home Kill­
ed Meats and Groceries on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
GIVE US A  CALL
C. H. CROUSE
r'SDAStVJI.tE HERALD, OCTOREn IS. i:‘£9.
#w Q p^ht4iclk»kM fallK F m ^T fa Cmmm)m& T k5H rikt^»tfTH$miMm
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K butter o f high 
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;, \ is uniform, fta
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SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N Q  K I N Q
FII FARMER REST
Premium Prices ffaid by 
Consumer Find Way to 
Farmer's Pocketbook.
Quality In eggs, meat, cream, milk, 
fruits and scores of other farm prod­
ucts Is made or unmade on the farm, 
and the extra tjlvhleqd the farmer 
gets for quality more tlmn makes up 
/o r  the extra ‘ ‘bother" required to pro­
duce the superior article, the Blue 
Valley Creamery Institute finds,
Egg production on average farms 
offers a typical case pf how “ farm 
price” .Is determined In the city store 
that Is perhaps a thousand miles 
away from where the eggs wore pro­
duced. The city customer pays a 
premium for the quality egg.. ‘The 
storekeeper, to hold customers, is will­
ing to pay a premium price to the
THE HAZEL
dealer for quality eggs. And the .deal­
er, 'n order to supply the storekeep­
er's demand, Is willing to pay a pre­
mium above the uverage ‘ ‘farm price” 
to the farmer for large, newly laid, 
clean eggs, uniform In size and 
candled on the farm In order to guar­
antee quality.
Good cream Is another farm product 
In eonstnht demand, for which pre­
mium prices are offered, and Is typical 
o f the general trend towards quality 
production on the fnrp]f due primarily. 
to consumer demands:; Fresh, clean- 
flavored, cream fetches the highest, 
price because»the creamery man finds 
he can rnnke tVe uniform, high quality, 
hutfer from It which sells best to the, 
storekeeper. Butter made from such 
cream, being of superior qunllty, uni­
form, rich and creamy; Is sought by 
the trade because Its flnvop and keep­
ing quality pleases the housewife.
Since price. Is always set by the de­
mand. and since present-day demand 
In line food products is determined by 
the consumer who Is willing to pay 
more per pound for quality butter, 
tills premium always works Its way 
hack to the farmer’s pocketbook as1 
the reward.'for producing hlgh-quallt.y 
cream.
I : * ' . -  • - I : ■
JmvER M ates
Wken hbu Go To
THE hazel In this country has not nearly the reputation It has In 
,‘Europe for all-round magical proper- 
jttes, But It has not entirely lost its 
mystic character even i f  on this side 
iof the Atlantic It is only a shrub and 
>on the other side It grows into a small 
‘tree; In this country it Is In high re­
pute as material for divining rods and 
jin some sections children play nt con­
juring with hazel wands. In Germany 
[as in this, country. It Is thought .that 
‘no wood is so good for divining rods 
:tis hazel and the German peasant cuts 
a twig of hazel In the spring fop use 
■as a lightning protector for the rest 
;of the summer.
, The reputation of the hazel comes 
-from the fact that It is one o f Thor's 
■plants and Is supposed to have sprung 
:from the lightning ftself. In many 
parts of Europe it is supposed to be a 
:gr$at aid to fruitfulness and, also is 
much used In love divinations 
■ Just why the hazel Is a ’ ‘lightning 
plant”  Is not apparent. It emerges In 
this condition from the fur, dim clouds 
of Norse' mythology ami continues as 
such today. Some authorities think 
that the ancient Norsemen regarded 
the hazel as an embodiment of the 
iightning and as such worshiped It. 
In some parts of this country there 
may still lurk other superstitions re­
garding the hazel allied, to those so 
common in Europe. ^
' (© J>y McCIilre Newspaper Syndicate.},
Severe Royal Decree* •
. The curfew and forest laws of Eng­
land originated*in the reign of VVH- 
Jiam the Conqueror, 10G6. All fires 
must be covered or put out by a cer­
tain time each night, under heavy pen­
alties, and all lighting of forest fires 
was at one time punishable by death.
, • ,  — -------O-
Impnived Uniform j
SiindaySchool 
’ Lesson'
(By RKV. JK B. FITZWATJER. P.D., Pew 
Moody BltiJa Inatltutc ot Chicago.)
!©> 1S2>. Waatara Nawapapar Union.)
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Lesson for October 20
USEFUL WORK A CHRISTIAN 
DUTY
LESSON TEXT—Gan, *:I5. Ex, 20:9. 
John 5:n, John $:4. Acta 20:33-35, II 
Thess. 3:10,
GOLDEN TEXT—Thia we command­
ed you, that if any would not work, 
neither should he eat
PRIMARY TOPIC—Dolus Our Work 
Well.
JUNIOR’ TOPIC—Doing Our Work 
Well. 1
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Honest Work Essential to Success.
YOUNG,PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Gambling Spirit Hurtful to 
Business and Morals.
' HOTEL ,
A U D I f O i ^ I U i ^ '  ■
CAST SIXTH AT ST.CLAIR AVI.  
^  W. H. BYRON, M anager
( f i  by McClura.Newspaper Syndicate.)
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THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
New Ford Fordor Sedan
Q u ic k  as a  F la s h
o n  th e  g e t -a w a y
f
No need for ua to tell you how quickly the new"Ford accelerates. 
You can see it any day in traffic. Few ears at any price are as fast 
on the get-away, *
-  Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ll get a real 
thrill in driving the flew Ford because it is so alert and responsive 
and so easy to handle Under all conditions. /
SPECIALS IN USED CARS1 Chevrolet Coupe, Model 28 ............1..........$395,00
1 Durant Coach, Model 29 ................................  495.001 Ford A Roadster, Model 28 ......... ....... ................. 375.00
EASY PAYMENTS ON NEW OR USED CARS
C e d a r v il le  M o to r  
S a le s
*S. MAIN, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
mkmmmmiiMMW
/
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
>•
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W h y  W e  D o  
W h a t W e D o
by M. K. TBOMSON.Ph. D.
(w h y  SOME PEOPLE WALK
IN TH^IR SLEEP v
A PERSON who walks In his sleep is called a somnnmbullst Some 
isomnaibbulists perform rather, compll- 
[cated acts, such ns doing the ordinary 
jcliores of the day, climbing ladders, 
[walking on tye edge of n roof, and 
[even taking a long swim without wait- 
• lug. They usually go back to bed and 
finish out their .night’s sleep without 
recalling a’ thing when they wake up 
In the morning, ■
The sleep walker does many re­
markable things without the use of 
all o f his faculties, but It is not true, 
as many believe, that he never comes 
to * grief. He does. Sometimes he 
iawakens In the midst of some sleep no- 
Itlvlty and Is terribly frightened. It Is 
la great nervous shock. Such a per­
son should never be awakened, but 
|led bnck gently and quietly. They 
[are also liable to-fnil or otherwise 
Injure themselves. a
' Sleep walking Is not a healthy con- 
idltlon. It usually indicates at least 
Some minor nervous disorder, if not 
/worse. It frequently occurs lq hys­
teria, epilepsy and the kindred nerv­
ous diseases. As a rule it is confined 
to young people, Sometimes It Is the 
•result of indigestion.
The sleep walker nets out his 
dream. The explanation for talking 
in one’s sleep applies to walking hi 
[one’s sleep except that instead of 
linking up the speech centers with 
.Tils thought centers, the somnambulist 
'connects the motor centers wlih the 
thought centers. This occurs less fre­
quently than In the case of sleep talk­
ing, for most of us will awake when 
so much of our. brain Is active, *
; Sleep walking is a form of dream- 
!ing in which the ideas that shoot 
[through the mind In dreams get 
’hooked up with their corresponding 
Imotor neurons. In the ordinary dream 
.the motor centers are disconnected 
Jfrom the thought centers during the 
[sleeping period.
; (©  by McClure N^wnpapor Syndicate.) •
, Water Not “ Drawn”  by Sun,
j The weather bureau says that the 
sun does not pull water, vapor toward 
itself. Water is Just evaporated by 
heat and thus made a portion of the 
aii*. In stfeaking of the sun drawing 
water, reference is to the common phe­
nomenon of seeing rbys of light from 
the sun to the earth, which is merely 
due to dust particles floating In the 
air, being made visible when the sun 
shines between clouds.
I, «ho First Man 8st to Work
(Gen. 2:15). ’ .
Work was God.’s primal thought for 
man. Even in the state o f innocence 
‘man was to have useful-employment, 
.With the coming o f sin, new burdens 
were added..
• II. The Tims to Work (Ex. 20:9),
“Six days shalt thou labor and do 
all thy work.”  Six out of seven days 
should be devoted to work. Idleness 
on any of the six days Is as gteat a 
sin before God as working on the 
■seypnth day. Let It never be forgot­
ten that the fourth commandment Is 
an ordinance of labor as well as rest ; 
in fact, there can be no rest unless 
there has-been work. The Idler and 
the Sabbath breaker are. equally 
guilty before God.
ill. The Working of the Father 
and the Son (John 5:17), 
t The God of the Bible Is a working 
| God. It Is true that God, when His 
creative work was done,. rested; that 
Is, desisted from creative work, but 
there Is other work besides that of 
creation, There Is no such thing as 
Inactivity in the divine kingdom. 
God Is In HIs ceaseless activity every­
where. To be godlike Is to be active.
Jesus had healed an impotent man 
on the Sabbath day. The Jews sought 
to kill Elm for this good deed, and 
w,heD G,e linked Himself with God in 
this, they more earnestly sought to 
kill him,- because He made Himself, 
equal with God. Tile special point# 
of equality with God were:
1, Giving ilfo to the dead.
' Only God bad shown Himself able 
to raise one from the dead.
2, Judging n&nklnd (John S:22)',
HIs claim to being the judge o f all
mankind was HIS supreme claim to 
■Deity. , ■ ■ ■ ' .
IV. Urgency of the Work (John
9:4). ' , ,  .
“I must work the. wotfes of God 
while it Is day; tbte night cpmetli 
when no man can work.”
These words were uttered In con­
nection with the appalling need o f  the 
man who was born blind. Delivering 
lost men and women from their sine 
is the work o f God which must be 
done. - Tl^e night Is coming when no 
work can [be done. Tire night there­
fore for the world Is when Jesus is 
withdrawn, from It
V. Paul an Example of Working 
(Acts 20:33-35).
Paul did not work to hoard up 
money, but to support himself while 
preaching the gospel, A truly great 
preacher Is the one who preaches 
not only In word but in deed.
VI; The Man Who Will Not Work 
Should Not Eat (II Thess. 3:10).
Growing out of Paul’s teaching con­
cerning the coming of the 'Lord, a 
tendency to Idleness developed at 
Thessulonlca. They reasoned tfiat 
if the Lord’s coming was so near, 
work was useless. The true teaching 
concerning the coming of the Lord 
Is, ‘‘Occupy till I com e.", Earnest at­
tention to present duty Is the scrip­
tural attitude toward the second com­
ing of Christ. Those who will not 
work should not eat. This Is the 
right principle upon which to base 
all works of charity. It Is the effi­
cient cure for pauperism. It exhibits 
the right economic order and should 
apply to all classes. s
VH, Ths Object of Work (Eph.
4 :28).
This text sets forth the only three 
ways by which to qet money or pos­
sessions of any kind.
1. To steal.
Theft was Common among the 
heathen. ' It Is common today, even 
In civilized countries. Many ways of 
obtaining money can be eeatgnated by 
theft.
«2, To receive as gifts'.
3, To work for.
To have possessions wUSch have 
been stolen Is, o f course, wrong, To 
have that which benefactors have 
given Is right, even though It 'may 
not bring a blessing. To have that 
which we have earned is not only 
honorable, but gives personal satis­
faction W  that It has come through 
toll.
Sale, Cornea a* Reward
Royal Arcanum Bulletin: Soft Jobs 
come to those who have first done 
hard jobs well; nail easy money Is 
postponed,dividends that come to the 
man who In tlm past earned hard 
money,
Maalar o f the, Situation 
There Is nlw'iys the unknown quan­
tity, always the equation we cannot 
solve. It .would seem that H is hot 
(he will of God that we should In our 
toll for Him feel ourselves masters 
of the situation. It must be enough 
to khbw that He Is Master of It.—P, 
O. Ainsworth.
Seven Factors In
High Corn Yields
Extension Specialist Analyzes
Practices of 100-Bushel 
Corn Club Aspirants
Checking the .yields o f several ! 
scores o f aspirants for the Ohio 100- J 
Bushel Corn Club o f 1929, has reveal- j 
ed at least seven essentials o f a high 
corn yield ip this slate, to E. P, Reed, 
extension specialist in crops and soils 
for the Ohio State University. Coun­
agents in all parts o f the state, as 
well as Reed and the other specialists 
o f the crops and soils department, are 
measuring, weighing, husking and 
testing the crops of the' men who be­
lieve they can more than double the 
prpduction o f 10 acres of corn on the 
average farm in Ohio.
Reed says that the records which 
have been kept by the farmers whose 
harvests he has examined show that 
the essentials o f growing good corh 
in large quantities include: good seed 
of an adapted variety; a fertile soil; 
a well prepared seed bed; proper fer­
tilization; approximately 14,000 plants 
to the acre on soil well adapted to 
corn growiilg; sufficient culitvation to? 
kill weeds and keep the soil in good 
tilth ;' sufficient' moisture and warm 
sunshine to keep> the corn, growing 
rapidly.
“ High- corn yields are biased on 
these and other factors. No single 
item is responsible,”  says Reed. “ And 
no one in any particular section o f the 
state has all the advantages. More 
than 100 yields of 100 bushels to the 
acre have been produced in 40 Ohio 
counties, and on various types o f soil. 
However, most o f these counties lie in 
the western half o f the state, where 
the soil is better adapted to corn 
growing," ' - ,
Poultry Business
is Attractive Now
* .*
Better Prices Have Resulted 
In More Laying Hens 
On Ohio Farms
I F U R N I T U R E
I , R EPAIR ED  and UPHOLSTERED  
| ” A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R. Hoerner
PHONE
Cedarville 148
Res. Address
Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xeais
Better prices for eggs and poultry, 
and more generous supplies of, feed 
at lower cost, have'combined to make 
the egg and poultry business compar­
atively more attractive to Ohio farm­
ers than it was last year. Farnrflock 
owners have responded to this attrac­
tion and it is likely that more eggs 
will be produced in the State this, fall 
than last. A t the same tirte, there 
are indications’ o f unfavorable egg 
, market for the immediate.* future, be­
fore the additional pullets which have 
been added to the farm flocks since 
last spring, get into action.
Generally the egg market this fall 
has been higher than it Was last fall. 
I f  the attractive prices lead farmers 
to keep more- pullets than usual in 
their laying flocks this winter, in­
creased egg production may result in 
a lower market after November. 
Again, higher feed prices in the com­
ing winter m ay “ cause decreases in 
laying flocks. ,
• Last year there was, a very slight 
advance in the price o f  eggs on the 
New York market in September. This 
year prices advanced on the-better 
grades, around three cents a dozen. 
Taken with a better August price this 
year than that of tost, present egg 
.prices on the New York market are 
from five to seven cents a dozen 
higher than' they were on October 1 
of 1928.
Shorts and Middlings
Brilliant colors m autumn foliage 
are not due to frost. They simply 
mean that the nature of the pigments 
in the leaves is changing as the tree 
hastens to transfer food from the 
leaves to the storage cells.
In the five-year period 1924-1928, 
average egg production per hen in 365 
demonstration flocks ta Ohio, was in­
creased from 138.2 eggs a year, to 
151.8 eggs a year.
Milk and leafy vegetables are the 
two principal dietary sources of cal­
cium, one o f the most necessary min­
erals. , f
Increased costs in the past few 
years have made it unprofitable to 
keep sheep in southeastern Ohio for 
their wool alone. Market lambs are 
essential if the flock is to make maxi­
mum returns.
Says Sam: When, under the naval 
disarmament program, all the cruisers 
arc scrapped, it would be a graceful 
thing to apportion them among the 
states to serve as centers for flower­
beds in courthouse squares.
s: «. .. .
Important Point
Oms little defect In a circular we 
hate received telling us how we can 
double $10,000 lu a year la that it 
doesn't contain the slightest hlht aa 
to Where we are to get the ten thou- 
eaud.—Philadelphia Tnqniror,
' God Alwaya Answer*
God always am-wers prayer, but 
sometimes In HIs infinite wisdom He 
says, "No.”—Bnptlsf Record.
Ancient Realdeace
The oldest Inhabited residence tn 
Scotland is said to be Dimvogan cas­
tle, In the Isle of Skye, dating back 
to the Ninth century, ,
Mr, PoNyanna
The brakeman awoke In the hos­
pital to find that he had lost a leg. 
Looking haatlly down he murmured: 
'Thank goodness u  was the one that 
.had the rheumatism.” — Santa Pa 
Magazine,
o Equipment for protection of build­
ings against lightning has been deve­
loped to the point at which that pro­
tection may be made almost perfectly 
complete.
“ Naked to earth was I brought— 
naked to earth I descend.
"Why should 1 labor for ndught, 
seeing how naked the end V’
—Paliadas.
Summing It Up
Be true to ,\our bosr. Genius is 
only great pains.
Early Public Dane* Hal!
The first public dance ball was 
opehed In 1788 by an Englishman named 
Tlekson. The first shelter soon proved 
inadequate and he built a large ball 
known aa the "Grande Chaumtere."
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
C AN  BE CURED
* WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment for internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week for a 
euro of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f  
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc,
D R  J. A . YO D ER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
18, 19, 2Q Steele Bldg.’, Xenia 
" ■ Phone 334
htiimiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmiiiimiiiiimiiifmiiiiimiMiiiMMifiiiiiiiMiiiiiii,ifimiiMHiiii,
9-134
A ll mechanical parts 
are inside the cabinet
S '
, . . no other electric 
refrigerator can offer 
the famous
Frigid aire 
“Cold Control”
Frigidaire has a reserve power that you can tap at wilL 
. When you’re ia a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn 
the lever of the Frigidaire "'Cold Control.”
Come in and[see the "Cold Control” demonstrated) 
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms: .
V  >. >*
Let us help you win in big $25,000contest
Write a letter on food pres- National Food Preserva- 
eryation and win a prize tion Council.’ Get complete 
now being offered by the information here today,
50° is the safety point for perishable foods
C A S  a n d  E L E C T R I C  S H O P
THE CAS md ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
37 S. Detroit St.[Eg] T e le p h o n e  5 9 5
(THE DAYTON POWEl? AND LIGHT CO)
X BN  I A  DISTRICT
sat aa
Patent, Velvet, Black Suede, 
Brown Kid and Brown Suede.
High, Medium or Low Haeb. 
All Sizes.
MEN!
Newest Fall Patterns 
OXFORDS OR SHOES 
Tan or Black
$2.98
All
Sizes
Every Fair With Genuine Good­
year Welt Soles.
BOYS!
All New Styles 
Oxfords or Shoes 
Tan or Black
Sizes T« Big g
m  Shoes
niT E  OR BROWN ' 
Regular 89c.
Sizes 8 to 2, 
Sizes H i to 11 85c
Misses* and Growing Girls*
O X F O R D S
$ 1 .9 8
Come in  Tan or Mlaek 
Fine For School W eer.
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS
Sixes to 2.
Men’s Work'Shoes
$ 1 .7 9  $ 1 ,9 6  $ 2 ,9 8
MEN!
18-Inch High Cut A ,  a a
Boot. Tan or Black., . .  ) t «D o  __
As Usual Kinney’s Have the Lowest 'Prices'DaT 
FIRST QUALITY RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Women’s Rubbers Children’s Rubbers Men’s Rubbers90c  6 9 c  $ 1.25
Open Until 9 O’clock Every Saturday Nit*
YOtJ'LL ALWAVS DO BETTER AT KINNEYS
LOCAL-AND PERSONAL
| Do not fgil to  take in the cafeteria 
supper at the school house tonfght.
Mrs. B, II. Little entertained Tues-
. .  1IT _ , . day evening for  the members of the
Mrs. w . t .  Biff spent Monday m .
Columbus. |
T i *’ . Mrs. Anna Wakefield and daughter,
Mrs. Julia Bterrctt suffered a par-, Madge, of Cincinnati, were guests of 
alytie stroke last week and her con-.M rs. Edith Blaid and Mrs. Frank 
dition nas since been quite serious. Creswell, Sunday.
Arthur Banna and Edwin. Dean an­
nounce a public sale o f dairy cattle 
with some hogs and sheep from No­
vember 7th.
Mr, and Mrs. John Lott o f  Pitts­
burgh are ■ here on a visit with the 
latter's parents, Mr, and Mrs. W , H, 
Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Barlow and son, 
Willard, spent the week-end with Mr. 
pnd Mrs, H. 6 . Funsett and family in 
Eobelsville, Indiana.
Miss Helen Kimble underwent an 
operation in Xenia Monday for the 
removal o f  tonsils and adenoids.
Dr. 0 . P, Elias is attending the an­
nual session o f  the Masonic Grand 
Lodge being held in Toledo this week. 
He is rt presenting Cedarville Lodge 
No. 622.
Mr. John Smith, brother of the late 
W . H. Smith o f this place, has been 
moved from  the Springfield City hos­
pital. to hi3 home in Reeves Mills, W, 
Va., Ins condition is unimproved.
Mrs. S. C. Wright will be hostess 
for the members of the Home Culture 
Club and their guests, Tuesday-after- 
' noon, October 22i
The fifth anniversary o f Cedar Cliff 
Chapter o f the D. ik. K. will be held 
at the home o f  Mrs, W, C. Iliffe, Sat­
urday, October 19, at 2 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kopp and Prof, 
and Mrs. Hurman,- #o f  Columbus, and 
Mr; and Mrs. T. H. Hart, o f Lumber- 
ton, spent Sabbath with Mr; and Mrs. 
E. G. Hopkins. ■ ,
Mrs. James Russel, o f San Bern­
ards, Calif., arrived Thursday for a 
short visit with her cousin, Mrs. A. 
T. Finney and family. •
Misses Dena Mills, south of town, 
and Alma Gustafson of Dayton, and 
Messrs. D. R. Hughey, Dayton, and 
Grant Mills, Cedarville, visited with 
friends in Richmond, Ind., Sunday.
Mrs. Sylvester Gearheiser of Waldo, 
Ohio,’ is here on a visit with friends 
and relatives. ,
The Fortnightly Club held their 
meeting last Thursday evening in 
Jamestown at the "English Tea 
Room." '
Mrs, Charles Cooley and Mrs. Edith 
Blair visited with friends and rela­
tives in Columbus .over the week-end.
. Dr, J. H. Dickason, vice president 
of Cedarville College, who is here in 
charge o f the financial campaign for 
the institution, addressed the high 
school students in Springfield and^the 
Roosevelt high students in Dayton, 
Wednesday. _
Mrs, Alice McLean has been visit­
ing friends and relatives in Dayton 
for the past week. While there Mrs. 
McLean with her nephew, Mr. Her­
man McFarland and family, motored 
to Indianapolis, Ind., where they spent 
a delightful week-end with Mrs. Esta 
McLean Ross and family. Mrs. Mc­
Lean returned to her home Monday 
last.' '
' Mr, Walter Sterrett o f Muncie, Ind., 
Was called .here last week by the ill­
ness o f his mother, Mrs. Julia Ster­
rett. Mrs, Echo Robb o f Illinois, a 
daughter, is here at present with her 
mother.
Miss Ruth Baird, who is attending 
college and has been rooming with 
Prof, and Mrs. H. C. Furst, was taken 
very suddenly ill on Tuesday with an 
i attack of appendicitis, She under 
j went an operation at the McClellan 
[hospital, that evening.'
Miss Ada Stormont entertained’ the 
Clarks Run Club members at her 
home last Wednesday afternoon. There 
were seventeen ■ members and two 
visitors present. A  delicious refresh­
ment, course, was served during the 
afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Harley Sink o f Colnm- 
Jbus Glove, Phio, enrou|be home from  
a tour o f the western States, spent a 
rj»art .;of this we.ek with Mrs. Sink’s 
sister, . Mrs. Alvin Hostetler and 
family.
The auctioneer firm o f Weikert and 
(jiordon report a busy ,time with sales. 
This week they held a sale near Ash­
ley, Ohio, and also a big stock sale 
hear Covington, Ky., that amounted 
to more than $10,000. •
Beautiful late model player piano, 
bench, and rolls. • Two-thirds paid out, 
Can be had for the balance due on 
terms as low as $5 per month. Write 
Player Dept., 116 N,. Main, Daytdn, O.
Mrs. Arthur Townsley and sons 
have moved' to Dayton. Mr. Bryan of 
Jamestown, who has taken over the 
Columbus Oil Station on South Main 
street, has moved into the Townsley 
property. • ..
Mrs. James Henderson is in very 
poor health being confined to her bed 
most of the time. 1 She is past 84 
years o f age."
Wants Divorce
From Husband
Suit for  divorce from James Mar­
tin Weimer has been filed in Common 
Pleas Court by Marguerite; Weimer, 
who charge the defendant with ex­
treme eruelty. The plaintiff claims 
her husband abandoned her for an­
other woman. They were fnarried 
June 8, 1926. The plaintiff asks cus­
tody of their two minor children, Mar­
tin and Leman, and also seeks ali­
mony and attorney fees.
‘Use Armour's* B ig Crop Fertilizer. 
We have plenty of it on hand,' Mc- 
I Campbell’s Exchange. * ■
ummnui
CHILDREN’S
COATS
A ssortm en ts N ow  C om plete 
X X  C h in ch illa s
For Boys and Girls in sizes 2 to 6. Fine quality chin­
chillas with warin plaid wool linings. Convertable collars. 
Smart saddle sleeves, attractive brass‘buttons. Good look­
ing. Warm and serviceable. A very special $C.7S 
value at each ...................... ..............7........ !...... ......
SIZES 7 to  14
These are Big brother and sister coats to those $ 0 .9 5  
above. Sizes 7 to 14. Priced each .................... ■ ®
Genuine Gymnasium Chinchillas for young $ 0 0 .0 0  
women. Size 14 to 20. E ach .............. ............... '  ’
D ressy C loth  Coats
Our New Fall stock in fact— Novelty, fabrics. Plain 
shades, Krinner cloth and fur fabrics. All warmly inter­
lined. Most of these fur-trimmed. Now is the time to get 
the finest selections. Sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to 10,
1 Priced from $4.95 to $22.50 *
*
N ew  D resses, S w eaters
Warm Jersey Dresses in striking patterns. Printed cot­
ton dresses. Also Sweaters and separate skirts.
I C B E '4
■ Xenia# Ohio. !
CHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A.- M. Bible Study, Classes 
for  people o f  all ages. A11 cla&'ses 
presided over by competent teachers, 
who will lead in interesting discussions 
with the young people and adults, 
while the little folks learn thQ great 
truths o f the Word of God. You are 
invited to attend this hour study.
11:00 A- M.* Worship Service. Dp. 
Edwin S. Min$hall, Pastor , o f , the 
First Presbyterian Church e f Lorain, 
Ohio, who has been preachirfg each 
evening this week will preacK . His 
theme will-bo “ For to Me, sto Live Is 
Christ.”  ,
There will be special music by the 
choir both morning and evening.
Y qU will loose something i f  ybq.fail 
to hear Dr, Marshall, with his straight 
forward Gospel messages. "
11:15 A- M, Junior Ghtnvjh Service 
in the Vestry, m charge , o { Misses 
Jean Morton and Hilma Raisinep. 
Bring your children to church, they 
will enjoy this service which is being 
conducted especially for them.
6:30 P. • M, The Young People's 
Society will meet in worship service. 
Tl is is a splendid opportunity to let 
your religious life fund expression; It 
is also a fine-.mental and spiritual 
training to regularly participate in 
such services.
7:30 P. M. This will be the .closing 
service o f our week's preaching ser­
vices. Dr. Marshall Will again bring 
the message' oh the theme: “ The At­
tractions o f the -Cross.”.
At this everting service, we are ask­
ed to have some chosen to represent 
our community in the Greene bounty 
Health League, an organization en­
gaged in fighting Tubercular trouble 
in Greene County, where this disease 
in on the increase.
Stocktlagor'Bakw 
Huptlald
Miss Mary K. Stockslager, daughter' 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Jju, R, Stockslager,' 
o f near Vandalia, Ohio, and Mr. 
Ralph R. Baker, eldest son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Baker of this place 
were quietTy united in marriage, Sat­
urday,‘ October 12th, at 3:Q0 P. M. at 
Polk Grove* Parsonage by Rev. W. H. 
O’Hara.
Mrs. Baker is a graduate o f Van- 
dalia High School and is employed at 
the Rike-Kumler Company, Dayton.
Mr. Baker Is a graduate o f Cedar­
ville High Sshool and also o f Cedar­
ville College iij. class of 1927 and 
is employed, at the N . C. R. of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker are at home 
to their friends at 20 Upper; Avenue, 
Dayton, Ohio. .
W ill Di&?uss
Tax Amendment
 ^ ^ *T* - r  ^  ^ . 
County. Auditor ,P, H. Creswell* and
David G. Bm lfute, secretary o f tile 
Greene County Earm Bureau will ad­
dress a meeting o f '  the Xenia Twpv, 
Farm Bureau at- 8 P, M. Friday, 
October.‘^8 m the ‘ assembly room o f  
the Court House on the subject o f  the 
pro p o se d ta x  classification amend­
ment. • • .
FOR SA tE —Largo room size rug 
in good condition. Gall.3 on 71;
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Supt.Sabbath School at 10 A. M
O. A. Dobbins.
•11 A, M. Preaching. Theme: The 
Second Coming o f Christ.
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. All young 
people, including High School age, 
cordially invited to these helpful' and 
interesting meetings. * *
Union service at 7:30 P. M, in Pres­
byterian ' Church.
Juniors will meet Saturday at 2:30
P. M. ■ • • :
Choir practice as usual Saturday
Saturday at 7:30 ’. M.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FOR SALE—Coal Heating .Stove. 
Fred Barrett. Phone 4-102. ‘ •
You Pay Less at th<
Cedarville Bargain
Store
Phone 82
SUNNY BOY 
TOMATOES 
Large Can
lflc
CAMPBELL’S
v e g e t a b l e  SOUP
10c
TOMATO SOUP
10c
CELERY— CABBAGE 
HEAD LETTUCE' 
SWEET POTATOES 
CRANBERRIES 
APPLES— PEARS
WOMEN’S FUR TRIM­
MED COATS. PRICED 
TO SUIT
WOMEN’S 'SILK HOSE
5 49c
WOMEN’S LYLE HOSE
19c
WE'HAVE A PEN OF 
NICE HEALTHY FRIES 
PRICED TO SELL
MEN’S • 
DRESS HROUSERS
98c to $5.00
' ' " "  MEN’S !"~  
DRESS. SHIRTS WORTH 
P3.00 SELLING NOW AT
$1.29
MEN’S STORM KING 
BOOTS
$3.98"
KNEE BOOTS
* $2.98
. EXTRA HEAVY 
FLANNEL SHIRTS
98c
MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
UNION SUITS
98c
MEN’S
SWEATER COATS
98c to $2.98
Church School at 10 A. M. Lesson 
subject "The Gambling Spirit Hurtful' 
to. Business and Morals.”  This ^uni­
que subject is timely at this {mur. 
Classes fo r  all ages.
Public Worship at 11 o'clock., Ser­
mon by the pastor. ' }
Epwppth League at„6;30 P, M.
Union Service at 7:30 at the First 
Presbyterian church.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 
at Mr. Walter Grahams.
You are most cordially invited to 
thos<? services. . .
SEASON 1929-30
EN TER TAIN IN G  A N D  INSTRUCTIVE ATTRACTIO N S—
I. O. O. F. Lodge to 
Sponsor Big Celebration 
For Hallowe’en Event
The local I. O. 0 . F. Lodge will 
again sponsor a Hallowe’en celebra-! 
tion but it will be on Friday night, 
November 1st.
Different committees are now at 
work planning for the event which 
will be aided by the merchants.' It is 
expected to have numerous prizes and 
the celebration will be much on the 
line of two years ago.
Council gave the lodge permission to 
rope off Main street from Xenia 
avenue to the railroad and the'event 
will be staged there iVithout danger 
of motor traffic. No motor cars will 
be permitted on that section of the 
street that evening.
The lodge has secured the I. 0 . 0. 
F. Home band from SpringfieM, one 
of the outstanding organization bands 
in Ohio. It is composed of young 
folks who live in the home. The band 
had become noted where it has ap­
peared in Ohio.
A  more complete program will be 
announced later as to different events.
HOLLAND BELL RINSERS
HOPI INDIANS : : : :
-» •,.‘  '
MR. SAWDERS : : 
THE PIERCES : 
PATERSON QUARTET :
OCTOBER 28 
NOVEMBER 4 
DECEMBER 5 
FEBRUARY 4
t? ■
MARCH 17
The Lyceum Committee will start the ticket campaign on Monday, October 21. You are 
asked to have your decision made in advance as
Students U nder 18 $1.00 $1.50
IlnllllfflHIffiDHfflnRIlffllilllfflllnRnnfflOfflntimMH'll
MUM
Springfield, thrTfty D A S T 01L W P  ALWAYS d p n n g r ie ia , u m o
Women's NEW FALL STYLES N ovelty Footwear
SHOWING OVER 100 PATTERNS AT $2.98, $3.98
Brand new styles Just 
received. Every wanted 
mat ‘ 'll and style.
SUEDES 
-PATENT 
-DULL KID 
-SATIN
-STRAPS
-PUMPS
- T ies
—OXFORDS
SPECIAL PURCHASE—$4.00 SHOES ?
Bought from a close out of high grade shoes. A 
most complete lino of styles In all heel styles. A 
bargain you’ll long remember. Buy now,
SEE
BIG
WINDOW
DISPLAY
The most complete stock of high 
grade styles and leathers we have 
:Vor shown. Novelties, arch type, 
.vdefc stioes, sport allocs, dress 
. ..joes. Beautiful styles.
M il
1
%
;
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College Cullings
H f (m  rate* i i
V»U# b o y s ,  th e  R e v , J a so n  M cM illa n  
* n d  h i a b r o th e r  H om er.
P r e s id e n t  F r a n k lin  in h im s e lf  a  
l iv in g  e x a m p le  o f  w h a t a  m a n  w h o  
b a a  seen  in  v is io n  o f  s e r v ic e  m a y  a c ­
co m p lish ,
(JURAT CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION RALLY
U
u
l ' ? ' ’
The Campaign Committee o f  Cc- 
darville College! has planned two im- 
partant gatherings for the immedi­
ate future of tho institution in our 
midst. Sabbath evening, November 
17, there will be a union meeting o f 
all the churches and community, to bo 
held in the Presbyterian Church, at 
which time issues vital to tho college 
and its work will bo brought before 
the people, The program has not yet 
been completed, but the place and 
need for Christian training will be 
emphasized, and the part that Cedar- 
vine has played in helping forward 
the best things o f life,
Then on the Tuesday evening fol 
lowing there will be a mass meeting 
in Alford Gymnasium, at which the 
local problems will be taken up more 
specifically, A  dinner will be served 
in connection with the second gather­
ing, and a pointed program will be 
presented. "
Let these two dates be reserved; 
they' are vital appointments for Ce- 
darville College and through it to the 
ENTIRE COMMUNITY AS WELL. 
THE SUCCESS OF COLLEGE AND 
COMMUNITY ARE CLOSE LINK­
ED. It is not fo r  the college alone 
that this campaign ig under way; it is 
not for today, only. It has to do with 
all the future. That is a LONG TIME. 
These two nights are going to have a 
decisive influence on Cedarville’s to­
morrow as well as its today.
ROYAL HOLLAND 
BELL RINGERS
. * HEARING SET 
Application seeking to probate the 
$ last will o f John A. Evans, late of 
Xenia city, has been fixed for  a hear­
ing October 22 at 9 a. m, in Probate 
Court. *
ORDER SALE
Private,sale o f personal property 
belonging to the estate o f William 
Henry Smith has been authorized in 
Probate Court.
APPOINT ADMINISTRATOR' 
William A. Miller has. beent'named 
administrator Of the estate o f  Ellen 
Alexander, late o f New Jasper TWp., 
and has filed bond o f $1,500 in Pro­
bate Court.
, HEARING FIXED 
Application filed in Probate Court, 
seeking to admit to probate the last 
Will o f  Samuel EJ. Dunevant, late o f 
Yello wSprings, has been assigned 
fo r  a. hearing at 9 a.,m., October 21
/THE HOLLYWOOD REVUE
' The remarkable dancing team work 
o f a huge chorus o f boys and girls, the 
largest dancing group ever gathered 
within the limits o f one stage and 
within the range of the camera’s eye, 
a  feature o f “ The Hollywood Revue,”  
Jfetro-Goldwin-Mayer’s full length 
musical feature coming Saturday to 
the Regent Theatre, Springfield, for 
a  weeks run, was accomplished only 
after many hours o f patient rehearsal 
under the direction o f  experts,
Sammy. Lee, famous stage and 
dance /director o f Ziej field “ Follies;” 
‘ ‘Show Boat”  and “ Rio Rita”  fame, 
who staged ninety New York produc­
tions in the last seven years, is 
responsible fo r  the absolute precision 
with which his chorus executes new 
dance steps in intricate formation.
APPLES! APPLES!
Last chance to get apples. Orchards 
sold out; 100 bushel at my residence 
Friday or Saturday. Rome Beauties, 
York Imperials, Winesaps and Starks. 
AH  winter keepers
'•F. ARMSTRONG.
FOR SALE—Gas range, kitchen 
cabinet and other household articles 
to  numerus to mention, Mrs. A . D. 
JTowrtsley.
h Sl
superspray
O n ce  y ou  have used T an glefoot 
Spray y o u  w ill prefer it  t o  all 
other fly  destroyer*; Insects d ie 
— never revive— w hen  y o u  fill 
th e  air w ith  this deadly  m itt.
T an glefoot is  absolutely safe, 
fre e  from , ob jection ab le  fee*
turetand costs less than in ferior  
substitutes. T a n g le fo o t  k ills  
*etn. Prices greatly reduced. 
P a y  less  a n d  g e t  th e  b e s t . .
One of the most unique program* 
which has ever appeared in our city 
is to be presented hero on .the even, 
m g o f  October 28th at the Opera 
House by The Royal Holland Bell 
Ringers. This noted organization is 
entirely a family affair, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs, Brouwer, their sons, 
John, Peter and Thepdore and their 
daughter Miss Marianne. Mr, F, H. 
Brouwer is the director. The family 
are all natives o f picturesque Holland. 
Mr. Brouwer graduated from  the 
Royal Conservatory o f  Music at the 
Hague and Mrs. Brouwer is a grad­
uate o f Utrecht. The children, all o f 
whom are grown up now, were raised 
in an atmosphere o f music and at the 
time o f the Great War they were 
ordered to-play for the soldiers in the 
different camps along the Holland 
oorder. Their work attracted the at­
tention o f Queen Wilhelmina, and Her 
Majesty was so interested that she 
invited them to give their perform­
ance before the .Royal family in the 
palace at the Hague.
Following their appearance before 
the Royal family, they came to the 
United States, where they have been 
extremely successful during the past 
few  years,
During the entertainment, Mrs. 
Brouwer gives two very interesting 
and instructive talks about Holland. 
Several unique instruments are used, 
including the Cathedral Chimes, three 
sets o f Swiss handbells; and the glass- 
ophone, Mr, Brouwer is considered an 
expert bell-man, havingi played the 
big bells in the tower at the Hague, 
For three months he played for radio 
station W SAI at Cincinnati, and he 
has also performed on famous Ameri­
can Chimes in other cities where they 
have radio connections.'
The family appears in the pictures­
que costumes o f their native Volen- 
dam ,. a fisher-place near Amsterdam, 
They wear the native-wooden shoes 
and appear in the quaint and colorful 
garb o f the peasant fishermen o f that 
place. A  musical treat is in store1 
when the Royal Holland Bell Ringers 
appear here.
S T O V E  A U C T IO N ' S A L E
I  will auction a new Favorite Parlor 
Heater, never ' moved from display 
floor at Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co. 
on Saturday, October 26 at'8:30 P, M. 
This stove and a used Clermont Oak 
heater will be sold to the highest bid­
der; Charles F . .Marshall.
WANTED—A  lopal, representative 
for our business. . Prefer married 
lady with selling experience. Could 
use hustling without experience, if 
ambitious. Write!.. Manager Real Silk 
Hosiery Mills, 1022 Miami Savnigs 
Building, Dayton, Ohio.
For Radio Service and Supplies, 
Phone 13-101.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT T b  THE COlf. 
zSTll'UTION OF.OHIO.
ARTICLE XTI, SECTION 2.
PROPOSING TO AMEND SECTION 2 OF 
ARTICLE XII, AND TO REPEAL SEC­
TION 3 OF ARTICLE XII OF THE CON­
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF OHIO. 
RELATING TO TAXATION.
Be Ii resolved by the General Assembly of the. 
slate of Ohio, three-fifths of the members 
elected to each house concurring therein: 
That there shall be submitted to the electors 
if - the. state, for their appoval or rejection, st 
the election to be held on the first Tuesday 
liter [ the first Monday in November, 1929, a 
proposal to amend section* 2 of. article XII 
and to repeal section 3 of article XII of the 
constitution of the iM e  of Ohio; said section 2 
of article X II, when amended, to read as fol­
lows; ;
ARTICLE XII.
Sec, 2. No property, tarred according to value, 
shall lie so taxed in excess of one and one-half, 
per cent of .it5 true1 value in money for all state 
and local purposes, hut taws may .be passed 
authorizing additional taxes fo be levied outside 
of such limitation, cither when approved by at 
(cast a majority of the electors .of the 4axing 
district voting on such proposition, or when 
provided lor by the charter of a municipal cor­
poration. Laud and improvements thereon shall 
he taxed by uniform rule according to value. 
All bonds outstanding on the first day of Jan­
uary, 1911, of the state of Ohio .or, of any city, 
villane, hamlet, county .or township in this state, 
’ir which have been issued in behalf of the public' 
schools of Ohio and- the means of instruction: in 
connection therewith, which bonds were out-
ftartding on the first day of January, 1913 and
“  ..............................  Id 1 ................... .ill bond- issued lot the worl war compensation 
lund. shall be exempt from taxation,.and, with­
out limiting the general bower, subject .to the 
irAvlsions ot article I of this constitution, to 
determine the subjects and methods of taxation 
Dr exemptions therefrom, general laws may be 
Kissed to exempt burying grounds, public school 
louses, houses used exclusively for public wor* 
lliip, institutions used exclusively for charitable 
rmrposcf,, and public property used exclusively 
tor any public purpose, but all such laws shall be 
subject to alteration or repeal; and the value of 
a>I property so exempted shall, from time to time, 
be ascertained mid published as may be directed 
liy • law.
SCHEDULE..
If. the votes for the proposal shall exceed those 
against 'it, the amendment shall go into effect 
January 1, 1931, and original Sections 2 and 3 
of article XII of the constitution Of the state of 
Ohio shall he repealed xfid annulled; but all 
levies for interest and sinking fund or retire­
ment of funds issued, or authorized prior to 
said date which are not subject to the statutory
limitation of fifteen mills on the aggregate rate 
of taxation then in force, and all tax levies
provided for by the conservancy, act of Ohio and 
the ranifary district act of .Ohio, as said law*
are nr force on said date, for (be purpose* of
districts Or*eoneervaney districts and sanitary ..................
1'iiiireil prior to said date, and all tax levie*
fti# other purposes authorized by the General 
Assembly prior to,said, date or,by vote of the 
ofelectors'  any political subdivision of the 
Plate, pursuant to laws in force on said date, to 
be made outside said statutory limitation for 
anil during a period of years extending blyortd 
said date, or provided for by the charter of •
JiM„ » . , « s x i i f ( l 4  S i ife a .ia M *  S cv t n i n vmunicipal, corporation pursuant, to laws in .force
t,n said date, shall not be subject to the limits- 
of fifteen milts established by Said amend- 
Mint; and levies for interest and sinking lurid
shall be ouUide*.6f said limitathrit- 
renitircd to equalize any reduction 
in the (amount of taxable property available for
such levies, or to the rate imposed upon aucb 
property, cfleeted by laws thereafter passed.
lie il farther resoh'ci. That rit the election, 
above referred fo, the ballots to tar used frir thy 
submission Of this amendment shall Set forth 
the full text of article XII, Section 2, as two- 
noted to lie amended arid the schedule thereof. 
Adopted March 19. 192% ,
ftr  file* only. Tanglefoot Fly 
Pt4nrf mod Fly Ribbons ore
th ................... " .............
%
e most sanitary and 
eeooemfcat dtstreytrs.
TANGLEFOOT
SPRAY '
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF Oil in .
Office. Of the Secretary of State.
I* CLARENCE J, BROWN, Secretary of 
Stole, bf the Slate of Ohio, do hereby eertif# 
that the foregoing is copied .from and carefully 
compared by me with the original Jmbt Rewlu- 
tion adapted by, the SStli General Assembly of 
the State Of. Ohio « i  March 19, 1929, and MW
true i
i»l euifody
... tint
....... „  .... ....... ................................ larch 26,
1929, and proposes, to arnend^smlori^cd artkde ~ Ail wt
nq file in my office and in my official i 
as Secretary of State, and found to be f  
correct. Said Joint Resolution writt Med........... ..... .....1 * W  fir he
office of the Secretary Of State *n M
X li, and to repeal section 3 of article — , .  
the eoritiitutioh of the state of Ohio relathvg
IN*WITNESS WHEREOF, t  W e  hereuntosiihKr^d'my'nSme.and affixed Mw uffieial *«*( 
at Columbus, Ohio, this 12th * jr  M SepteWMr,
A, I), 1929. CLARENCE 1. BROWN.
Pgr tH lUHKg TO FROCKfcD
PRurraMNNT t e  acqimuc f r  _
MUKT X  W A tt l WOMB BYBTBM. AND 
TO LAY WATKK, FIFE*, AND TH* S6TAB- 
UBHlOOfr QF A fMPBCLU, ASSMSHKNT 
DISTRICT THEREFORE.
That, WHEREAR, tweeteTer* on August II, 
1929, the Council sf the Villa** *f C«danm«> 
Ohto. adopted * mehttion wC nwswtty for the 
eosgtruatles *t- «  iratse wwta ay^ taas, and
WHEREAS, by mumsioT wwktbtr eonriHIoni 
it U necesaoey th»b m M vroek gstessri without 
delay In order to provide for the health, safety 
and eoavealoueo of the luiublunta of th* VII- 
lag*, and that said wstsr aystM* b* coastruetsd 
at ones, and
WHEREAS, by reason of tho faregotBg facta 
there exists an emergency requiring thgt tht* 
ordinance take effect and be in force ae here­
in ifter provided.
THEREFORE, he ft ordained by the Council 
of the Village of Cedarville, Bute of Ohio, 
(three-fourthe of all number? elected thereto 
roncurzing):
S B C n o K l; That It la hereby determined 
to proceed with the Improvement by acquiring 
property and tri areot a water works system, 
and to lay water pipes upon the streets, and to" 
establish a apsaldb SUHsartht district com­
prising all the streets, and tsrrltory within the 
corporate llmttf o f  the. V'RKge of CedjyvtUe, 
Ohio, In accordance with resolution No. 136, 
passed by Council ‘ba the ISrd day of August, 
1929, and la aecordsnc* with the plans,1* speci­
fications, estimates, and proSles heratofpre ap­
proved and now on file In the office of the 
Clerk of eatd YlllSgs. aisd -tkat. the 'health, 
safety, and convenience of the. cltfxena of aald 
VUIsgei requIre saTd lesprovemant. . • .
SECTION 2. Tbit’ all ClallriS foV dsmigei 
resulting therefrom shall be Judtgimpiy In­
quired Into after the completion 'o f" (he pro­
posed improvement and the Solicitor, be'And he 
la hereby acthortzed and- directed to' Institute 
proceedings Iri a Court of competent Jurisdic­
tion to Inquire Into aueh claims,
SECTION 3, That* the whole cost of said 
improvement leas one-flftleth thereof, and the 
costa of Intersections, end lea*-fifty t$* cent., 
of the cost ot obtaining, the. aeoeeiary m l  
estate Upon which aaliTTApcomMeltt (a to be 
erected, shaU.be- assessed upon ths foot front 
upon the . followln* daacrltatA lalta and' lands, 
to-wlt; aU -lota and lands.,.within said' district 
and bounding arid abutting! upott-’ all of'the 
streets therein, which said iota:and lgnds are 
hereby determined to be Specially benefited by 
satd improreriieitt ; and' tAe"doat» of aald Im­
provement shall Include the expense-of pre­
liminary and other aurveya and of printing and, 
pubilablri* the notices, resoluuoiii and . ordin­
ances required, and the serving ot aald'notices, 
the cost or construction; together' yrltW interest 
on bonds issued .in xritleipeMuft' o f the collso- 
tion of deferred aseessmens, and' ■ all other 
necessary expenditures,
SECTION 4. That ; the asaeaBmento to be 
levied shall be paid In fifteen (15) Annual in­
stallments with interest on deferred-'payments 
at the same ratet as shall be borne by the 
bonds to be Issued in anticipation o f  the col­
lection thereof ; provided, that the owner of 
any property assessed may; at';hH <optltfth .pay 
such assessment In each wllltfn ,thirty (30) 
day* after tKe- passage Of th* assCsslOg ordl- 
naneeV.
SECTION S. That notes ahd . biadf of- the 
Village of CCdarVUle, Ohto, ahSll b*, issued'-- In 
anticipation of (he- coll&MaeQ Of- SMtuOiSU 
by Installmenta and In an- amount equal tbere-
Welr Maturity) shall be wsNM*mee*-*e the 
Truste*a of the Slaking FuM la ba » M hI by 
Huh* la- th* paynaat af >riaehrt> t<*i6 '.Rsamaat; 
pf »*U notes In the nutyuwg prwvtried by Uw.
SECTION. T. 8*M stMea M l  ha Cha fvril
full 
.Air*
. . .  the
•am*. Tha par value ta ha raa*iv*d from tha 
sal* of tha toM s auMa^atsd |*p sah| nates 
and' any seams fund paseftta* tram th* hwtt- 
s m  #f said eatm ahxU to Sia attest naeasaary 
be used duly far the tedraataat *t said notes 
at MaUMttita tanethae wlth inteeaK NMeatta, and
nsK -swei naw m m a tb -i
ganarat ebllgartoua at th# TULpe m A tha I 
faith, wadi* MM m e m  af MM YMa*# 
harah# pleriasd for tha prmapt payxseat at
U beret* plarigsd far suah pwrpMa.'
SECTION f, DUriag tha yaar or years
while such notas run there ahzil ha Levied an 
aU -th* t»«b la  property hi the VUtage ot C«- 
•larrllle, Ohio, in addlriea to «M *thar text*, «  
direct tttfMuHMiliy fiat Use fhaa thet which 
wouM- h**d baaa Mtriad Jf hand* had been U. 
auad wlSmut tha prior issue of such notee.
Raid tax shaft-b»‘ Mi* la hereby ordered cam- 
putttL aertiMd,'. laM6 M  anMIMad upoa the 
tax duplleate and eolleotsd by the sama officers, 
in the Same manner gmd at the same time that 
taxes far general purpeeee toe ee*h of aald 
year* are ceaURed, extended gad aallseted. 
Satd tax shall ba planed before and In prefer­
ence t* aH -othsfc-Xvta* *»d-firi" th# ftlU aUMnt 
thereof. Tha funda darlved from -said tss 
levies hereby required shall he placed in a 
separate and dtsttpot fund, which, together 
with the Interest collected oa the same, shall 
ha irrevocably pledged f«HIM. payment -.of the 
principal and interest Of ihld hbtte Hr the 
boadsr la aatlctp*tlo« of whleh they are issued 
when and at th# Writ tall idtlA
SECTION 9. The JVUtmmCUrk la hereby
p* of thjldirected- to forward - a certified co y
ordinance' to th* Criuhty - AUdltbr;
SKCTtON' 11- That- thlK’urtfinarioe by rassori 
of the • smsrgsmey set forth in the - prumble 
hereto shall lake effect aftdT b» th force from 
and isftbr it* paaaago. •
Frusted'this-October 7, 1929. ■
d , h . Mcfarland,
. . .  1 Mayer,
Attest: ■ ’ ■ ■
JOHN 0. McCORKtLL,
■■HSUttit?-- *  r:>- .
NOTE'ORDnoiNCC' 
ORDINANCE NO. 131
PROVIDING- FOR .ffeEi ISBCANCK-OF NOTES
BY THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO, 
Tl........................  “
to.
SECTION 6. That, tha remainder of the en­
tire cost of said Improvement, not specially 
assessed. Including the costa of Intersections, 
together - with- fifty per cent.- wf anpijirtil- aitate 
or Interest (Herein purchased orrapproptlated, 
and the cost and expenses of any appropriation 
proceedings’ therefore,* and t l*  damages award­
ed any owner of ladds arid" Intereft (herein,
and two per cedt. of the cost* ot 'aald. Improve 
merit, all of Which shtH<‘be pald'cfirt oF the
General Fund or by the Issuance of notes or 
bonds In the manner provided by law.
' SECTION 7. That the Clerk be .and. he la 
hereby authorized and directed to advertise "for 
bids frir the construction ot- aald ffriprCVeUrtht 
according to law, \
SECTION S. ThuV this ;ordirianc*;by rekriin 
of - the.-- emergency aat ' ferth 1#  tl# - prealubld 
hereto shall take effect and be In ;forp**Tr'om 
and after Its paaaage. ' , - •
Passed this October J, 1929,, Cf
d . h , McFarland , 
Mayor.
-Attest-.* ; -
JOHN G. McCOBKELL,
'  Clerk; • '
... NOTE ORDINANCE 
ORDINANCE ND. 13*.
PROVIDING FOR' THEt iSSDANeE' OF NOTES 
BY THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO, 
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF 'ACQUIRING 
PROPERTY 4ND ERECTING- At WATER 
WORKS SYSTEM, AND TO. LAY WATER 
PIPES, FOR THE SUPPLYING O f WATER 
TO THE CORPORATION AND THE INHABI­
TANTS THEREOF AND DECLARING THE
NECESSITY OF THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE, (VILLAGE SHARE).
WHEREAS; this Cfiuhdl Hae- requested tht 
Village Clerk ,to lsfue his certificate *s to the 
estimated life of thb’-lulhroyentHit tri be con­
structed from the proceeds of .the brinds here­
inafter referred to arid of the #o)ea tri be 
lasuejl in anticipation of said boadg and the 
Village Clerk has certified, td tbte Council sueh 
estimated Ufa as exceeding fifteen.". (15) yeafe 
and- has further certified the-feaxlmum Matur­
ity of such bonds as fifteeff (15) yeafb and 
such notes as two (2) years, and heretofore on 
tho 23rd day of August, .1929, this Council 
adopted a resolution of necessity for- the con­
struction of a water- works -system, .aid
WHEREAS, by reasrin- of'-weathar dnndltloris 
It Is ntcesesry thal iald wevk .pfoCNd without 
delay In order to provide for (he health, safety 
'and convenience of the Inhabitant* of the Vil­
lage, and that aald water works system be con 
atructed at once.
That by reason of the foregoing facta Users 
exists an emergency requiring }hls ordinance 
to take effect and be In-fore* as hereinafter 
provided, i
NOW, THEREFORE, be <lt ordained by the 
Council *f the Village ot CedatvlU*,: State Of 
Ohio, (three-fourths of all U* members elected 
thereto concurring):
SECTION 1, That It Is deemed accessary to 
Issue the bonds of t)ie Village qf Cedarville, 
Ohio, In the principal sum of Sejenty-flve 
Hundred Dollar*/. (6759949), <in order to pro­
vide for the VUhig*'shite' fdTHM — - 
acquiring prdgerty arid erectiitC' a 
system and to lay water pipes for 
Ing of water to the corporation 
habitants thereof.
SECTION 2, That said bonds of the Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio, shall be Issued In said 
principal sum of Seventy-Five Hundred Dol­
lars, ($7599.90), for the purpose1 aforesaid. 
Said bonds- shall be Of the denomination ot 
Five. Hnndred Driutrs, ($5*».0o>; afrd ahalt b# 
dated hot later than September 1, -1199; akali 
bear IntereM at the rate 6f  first ^
Centum pef annum, payahla Mtril-kitriually rifi 
the first day of March and firs) day of Septem­
ber of each year until the principal guar Is 
paid, and shall mature in (hell constcuMve 
aerial order as fallows! Fir# Eyndred Dollars, 
($599,89), on September 1st jp  each of th* 
yesrs ffom 19*1 to 1645, fcothtmtkislve, whkh 
maturHIes are hereby determined lo b* in sab- 
atantlally equal annual Installmenta.
SECTION 3. That It to nWMsary and' this 
Council hereby determines (hit notes shall be 
Issued In anilctpation of the issue of atld 
bonds, '
SECTION 4, That auejt' anticipatory notes 
In the amount ot Seventy,nve Hundred-- Bel- 
lars, (976M.MJ, which Shim doe* nbt exceed (he 
amount of th* Wind Issue, shall'be ftfsilHd blar­
ing Interest at--the-rate-of not te -exceed- S9x 
per centum per anhuttr, payable at inafuHte. 
Bucli notes shall be dated th* 19th. d«f • ef 
November, 16*9, and shell mature en th# I9$h» 
day of May, 19*9. Such notes shall he m *  
ruled and delivered In such number and such 
denomination* as may be requested by the pur­
chaser of such notes,
SECTION 5. Such notes shall' be executed 
by the- Mayor and Village Clerk a»d bear the 
seal of th* corporate*!,, Shall be designated 
"Water Works Notes (Village Share)", and 
shall lie Payable ai th* oflWe of'thfe Treasurer 
of the VljMfd.of CedartlH*; Ohio; they ahalt 
express upon Ihiff Use the purpose for which 
fhey ate issued add that they are issued pur* 
auntie to this ordhiance, '
8KCT1DN 6. said note* shall be first offered 
In the Staking F»nd> Trustees of (ha Village 
end *o many of the asm* as shall not be taken 
by said Trust** Shalt be sold at private awlb 
by th* Village Clerk, but for net itfio than p it 
and accrued Interest, and the proceed* from 
au*h sate, except any premlmh and acerufd 
Interest thereoh (and the rnrnm  m m t  
iteceseary for the payffieM df hHVNSt- prior tri 
the maturity of arid ttrideT, Writ b« paid 
Into th* proper fund and m 4  f* f the MtPoe*. 
aforesaid t r i  f ir  m  MMr a m
premium and afedfued Mtengt lahd dte aMouat 
necessary for th* payment bf idtenwt prior to
IN AN ICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING 
PROPERTY AND ERECTING ' A WATER 
WORKS ST8TRM, AND TO %AT PIPES, FOB
the  supplying  of  Water  To  th e  cor­
poration  AND THE. INHABITANTS THERE­
OF AND' DRCUARINtF TBE NBCESRWY OF 
THE ISSUANCE CF BONDS'FOBSHCH PUR- 
POSE; (SPECIAL* ASSESSMENT’ PORTION).
WHEREAS; this Council ha* 'requested th* 
Village Clerk to Issue his certificate'aa- to the 
estimated life of the lmptoreraent to be con-- 
8tructed from the. proceeds of Ihe bonds here­
inafter referred to and of the notes to be is­
sued in anticipation of-.aald- bonda and the 
Village Clerk has certified id this Council such- 
estimated life as exceeding, fifteen (15) year* 
and'has further certified'the maximum matur­
ity eg ,such bonds aa fifteen (15) yean 'and 
such motes as, .two (2); years, and heretofore oil 
the day' of August; . 1929, this. Council 
adopted a resolution of necessity for the coriv 
atruedon of -a water works ayatete, and 1
WHiSREAB, by reason-of weather condition* 
it is neceaaaiy (hat said- work, proceed without 
delay in order to provide'for the health; safety 
and convenience of the Inhabitants of the VB- 
lage, and (hat said water works system be con­
structed, at" onee>-- '■*' .
That by readmr o f the’- foregoing - facta there 
exist# an eaSCgehcy requiring, this ordlnanee 
to taka eff6bF. and. be In ftftce aa hereinafter 
provided. ..."
NOW. THEREFOR*; be- It ordained by the 
council oL-thg 'Village'bf CedarvUla, State of 
Ohio, (three-fourthe of all lta members elected 
theratq concurring): ;
SECTION 1. That l( le deemed necessary to 
Issue the bonds of the. Village of CedarvlUO, 
Ohio, In the principal Odm of Fifty Thousand 
Dollars, ($50,009.90) . ’order to provide ’ a 
fund to provide fot- lb'e special aasesamsfit, 
portion for the 'purpoW lf acquiring property 
and erecting a water wbifkt system and to lay 
water -pipes for the i8‘ppl#lng' of water to the 
corporatlgn andJJie ltibaWtahta’ thereof;
SECTION 2. That'bald hohda of, the Vlllfifa 
of Cedarville, Ohio,‘ 'shall be issued In arid 
principal- imfd »f-fflfty"Theibaand Doll***. 
(S59.9I8.00), for -the'purFbtd ardTe*ald. Setd 
bonds shall be ot the dbnomlnatfon of Okie 
Thoueand Dollars,[’’ "til,998,99), and shall Re 
dated not later than ‘September 1, 1939; sbhU 
bear |nttw**t, at the gate ot five (5% ) per c#A- 
tutri per an.Um, payable aeml-annually on the
firm day or Match, abd first-day of Septembttr 
of each year until file pHnelpal sum .Is paid.
arid shell mature''inwthllr consecutive Serial 
order ■ a* followtfr’ Yhre* Thousand Dollaift, 
($3,089.09), ' on September 1st in each or the 
yaara from 1$31 to 1948, both Inclusive, except 
that In. each oT the. Years 1933, 1938, 1939, 
1942 and 1945, Four,‘Thousand Dollar*, ($8,- 
090A9), , shall. mature," which maturities are 
hereby determined to be In substantially equal 
annual lriatalimerita, * •’
SECTION S. That^lf la neceasary and this 
Council hereby dltensMe* that notes shall-be 
Issued In anticipation of (be. Issue ot said 
bonde. *  ,t •
SECTION 4, That, adch anticipatory notes 
in. the amount of Fifty -Thousand DolteA, 
($59,999.90), which aunt doea not exceed Ike 
amount of tha bond'- Had*, shell ha IsariOd 
bearing Interest at thg'rat* of not to exethh) 
SIX per centum per atfnho, payable at matur­
ity; Such notes shell be dated the 19tb day.tof 
NdVembgr, 1929, and shall mature on the lffih 
day of May, 1939, Sbch notes shall be o e -  
ciited end delivered In’ such number and au*h 
denominations as may be requested ‘by the pur­
chaser of such notes; ‘ J 
SECTION 3. Sueh Rotes shall bo executed 
by the Mayor and Village Clerk and bear the 
Seal of the corporation. Shall be designated 
“ Water Works Notts '(Special Assessment F#r- 
iioo)” , and shall be* payable at the office of 
the Treasurer of the' Village of CedarrUle, 
Ohio; they ehall expires* upon their face the' 
purpOk* for which 4hflr Srs issued and thtjr 
are Keuad pursuant to5 this ordinance, 
i, SECTION $. Raid fietes abaR be first offer­
ed to the Sinking Fund Trustees , of tht Village 
and so many of the.ssais ‘m  shall not 8* 
takes Ry said TriteU«s abktt be getd at private 
sale by the VlUsg* Clerk, but for not lesa than 
par and accrued interest, grid the proceed* 
from such sale, except any premium and ac­
crued interest thereon "(and the amount thereof 
necessary for the payriiant Of laterest prior' to 
rite SteKurity St arid adReN shtN bk paid teto 
the' {Aropef ftiod, sad tated- f*C "the purpose 
aforesaid and for no other purpose. Any prMa- 
lum ind accrued interest (and the amount 
necegriary for the payment Of Interest prior to 
their maturity) 'abtU- Jbo transferred to the 
Trustees of the Sinking Fund to be applied-by 
them in the payment of principal and Interest 
of satd nates' iri the maner provided by law;
SECTION 7. "Raid notes shall be the foil 
gritefifi oMlgaftOMK-ef-ifh* VHkqpt and Lib# frill 
faith, credit arid revenue of raid Village are 
hereby pledged for (ho prompt'payment of the 
riMfe.*- Ttte pef b# tRcMvcd frriw tb#
sate of the bonds anticipated by said note* and 
any excaes fund resulting from th* Issuance 
’or saM notes shall to- the extent ritt-essaty be 
used -only for the retirement of sstd notes at 
niolurlty, ‘ together with interest thereon, and I* 
:ieby pledged for such pUrpo*e>
SECTION 6. During (fte<y«a* *r years white 
s.ieh oaetoa run then shall be levied on all the 
tatatriO prsperty in (he Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio,, m  addition ta air atit?c t**M, a direct 
tax fnnually not less than that which would 
have been levied if bonds had been Issued 
withriRt the prior issue of such notes,
Bstfi tsx shall be and is hereby ordered com­
puted, certified, Wvteri and FReitdelMtpgfi Ihe
:•*»! 'tSx Gnpllcsle and- cgftedted by the stih* Officers, 
Iri the same manner and at the same time that 
trixes for* general, purposes for each i f  said 
jean  are oertlOed,. extended and collected. 
Sold tax shaft bri PUcM before and'-Ut ptMSt- 
ehCe to all Other ttefilg and ter th« f«U OffiOuM 
thereof. Tho.fuMte derived from aald, tag 
leviep hereby reffrilted shall be placed Iri ’ < 
sepafat* and distbiei fund, which, toggiher 
with the intereet colleoted on-the same, shall 
bb terevocably pledged fef the payment of the 
principal and Interest *f ba(d n*W6 or the. 
bnndg IK anticipation of Which they gre issued 
when and as tha same fait due.- ,
SECTION», The VMirig* Clerk la herahy 
directed > (6 forward a certified copy of'title 
ordinance to the CcAtwty Ahdltof.
SECTION 19, Tha* trite erdWriric* by r«(so» 
of the emergency set firth in the preamble 
ltreto .shall take effect and be In force from 
md after Ha passage;
Faitsed this October 7th, 1626.
l d , h . mcfarland, 
Mayor.
Attest:
30HN 0. McOHimj..
Clteke
Wri hffivt *  *F*qktl fHkfd on  lin k e d  
oil mmfil fit Exchange,
tsy  in yt>»r fiaifry whU« it iff fthfiap.
• t
•RltHMiOR teri. H#
to  ESTABLISH A BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
FtiMU^A^AUtil FOR THE VtLLAGE OF
WHEREAS, the VUlsa* of Odarvltlt, (fttlo, 
prop**** to c*nstruct a water warks plant, and 
wmgKBAR. by m to a  of wqwtiwr a endtiieaa 
It te 'nseessnry that said plant be «MUteiMt*d 
without d*UF, and that tb* health, safety and 
convsnfteuw of th* WhtbUsem of aald Tilts** 
be piwriped fqr, and
WUUUC4.8,  by reason a f tha fersfetag facts 
an emargeacy exlata- requlriig that riite ordt- 
nsncfr take effeet arid be (X ferae si hereinafter 
provided, thsrefor*, • ■
BE IT ORDAINED bg the CouaMI o f (he 
VlUsg* of Cednvttie, Mat* ot Obior (three- 
fourths of CeuacU aenoorriag)
SECTION 1. That a Board of Trustee* of 
FUbllc Affslt* for, tha vtthrrr of Csdsnrllie, 
Ohl*-’ rimteteting o t (kr*e membece, raalttente of 
said VUiagi#, bo end hereby 1* established as 
provided te Bectlmt 4537 of the General Cade 
<>f Ohio £ pad thzt the laewkerz of s*td Board 
shpU bo' appointed sad elected In accordance 
with gqd shall b<SuWect to all the provision* 
pf raid General Code.
KHCTK>N 2,- That -the members of said 
toard' shall esah receive Forty Dollar*, 
$49.99)", per antubr. Parable eeml-aniHMl, and 
shalii give bond >)n the aum of Five Hnndred 
Doll srs, ($599.89),. In the manner provided by 
taw,
SECTION 3. -That tele ordinance by reason 
l>r the emergency set forth In the; preamble 
hereof shall take,- effect and be. In force ttpiu
and after It* psarage, 
Paseed ttijs October 7, 1939.
r. - i). a , McFarlan d ,
■i Msyor,
Attest;
JOHN 0. MeCQRKEUt, 
f cierk.
ORDIHANSE NO. 141
AUTHOHIZINO  ^THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF THE V1LLAOE OF 
CEBARYILLKw OHIO,. TO ENTER ’ INTO A 
CONTRACT FOB THE ERECTION AND CON-
BTKUCIMN of a  w ater  WORKR system .
WHEREAS, by reason ot weather conditions 
It la .ttjmesesxy that*; the;werk of constructing
* water work* .system proceed without deity In. 
urder tO provide for the health,1 Safety and con-
vtnletle* »f'1h* lnH*bltettU> Of, the Village, and 
that said "Wator works- system be -constructed st 
once, gnd thjit by reason of the foregoing fact 
there existsi an emergency, requiring tht* 
ordinance' lo{ take effect- and he In force as 
hereinafter provided.
BE-IT ORpAINElV by the Village Cobndl of 
CedarrUle, 8tsto< of Ohio;
SECTION 1. That the Board of Trustees 
0(“ Public Affgtrr. o f the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohlon bavsrid'htrebyLsre instructed and directed 
to enter Into7*  contract for the erection and 
construction, o f a water Work# system fn a sum 
not to exceed the estimate Of'the Engineer of 
Fifty-Seven' Thousand Five Hundred Dollars, 
($57,500.80), after due notice as required by 
lawn ■ ■
SECTION 2- By reason of the emergency 
set forth In the preamble hereto this ordinance 
slteR take-"effect and be-in force-.from’ the after 
Its 'passage?
Passed this' Tth'day of October, 1929. -
D. H. McFABLAND.
„ Mayor.
Attest: -> u
JOHN G. McCORKELL, 
j  Clerk,
NOTICE
Wri will have a sawmill jawtallrid and ready for 
custom sawing on October 20. 
CUFTON PHONE 34-F-21
La K. JACOBS
Yellow Spring!, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm, I will dispose of my stock and 
farming equipment at public auction on the farm located 
9 miles south of Springfield, 3 miles east of Yellow 
Springs and 2 miles north of Clifton on what is known as 
the Tanyard road, on *
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1929
LEGAL ADVEBTI8EMENT
a. '
b.
' Reeled" pNpmutrif. Wilt be received by the 
Board of Public Affairs, at their office, until 
12:99 Noon, Eastern Standard time; Friday. 
October 'S)!, 1929,' fdr furnishing and Installing 
the follotving apparatus:
Drib , Tubular Well.
OtfC PUmp House Complete-.with Equip­
ment.
Approximately 28,009 feet of Cast Iron 
Hpe,
On*-Elevated Tank..
Ail work Ur to'b* ln accordance with Plans 
and SiMClflcatlons moko»- file at tho office of 
the-Board of Publlo Affairs, Cedarville, Ohio, 
abd atr896-7 Dkytair Savings Building, Dayton.
a. C
*<
Ohio.
Each' bid most bS'accompanied by a Certi­
fied Check, In favor of tha Board of Publlo 
*AffSlr»,Vl»L -a aunt equal lo rive per cent & % } 
of tha^amount bid, or- a-Bdftd Hi Ilka amount, 
executed’ by a bonding , company, conditioned
thM If'Twft'bKl fe aee»p4Vir, g contract Will be 
promptly entered into-.; and-' tlie performance
thereiff secured by a Surety'of other Bond; fort 
th* fljthfdl perfotamne* d f the contract. All 
HfthllgVirihHKb#.- aatisfrictory to the Board of 
Public Affairs.
Th^ Board reserves the right td reject "any or 
ail pr«bo**te er- to acceyt- any part of a- bid, 
aa wall as to wateo-defects In proposals, If It 
be tcDielr. Interest'so to do,
Hriftir bfd UMst-bv‘plainly marked : . "Bid on 
ivatte Works/’ . •
By order of the Council of the Village of Ce­
darville, Ohio.
JOHN G. MCCORKELL.
Clerk,
COLLINS WIGHT, 
Engineer,
s •
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Estate o f ' Kate Sitiith, deceased; 
‘Alihor Cunririingg has been appointed 
AtkI' qtudifled Rfi adnltnlstrator of the 
estate of Kate Smith, trite of Gfeene 
teqtinty, Ohio, dfieeairid. Dated this 
^8th day of September, A. D. 1929.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County,
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
.Estate of Wniimm Henry Smith, 
deceased. Arthur Cummings has 
hferin appointed and qualified as ad- 
iiniltrathT of the estate of William 
en^y Smith, late o f Greene County, 
io, deceased. Dated this 27th- day 
iff September, A. D. 1920,
*’ ‘ S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
No t ic e  o f  a p p o in t m e n t
Estate of W, W. Creswell, deceased, 
A. Ward . Creswell and J, H, Irwin 
have been Apjwinted and qualified as 
Aditiinistrators De Bonis‘ Non of the 
estate of" W. W. Creswell, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 12th day of October, A, 
D. 1929,
S, a. WRIGHT, 
Prehate Judge pf said County#
N O T I C E
“This notice is in accordance with 
section 1121-18 of the General Code 
and sets forth the fact that more than 
seVenty-five per cent (76%) of the 
cattle in Greene County have been 
tuberculin tested- under the area plan, 
'subject to the petition and agree­
ment which cattle owners have signed 
and are on file at' the office of the 
County Auditor.**
C. McCANDI.ESS, 
Chief, Division of Animal Industry) 
Departmfcnt of Agriculture!
ESTATE VALUED
Estate of Jacob M. Layman, de* 
ceased, has a gross value of f5,C)84> 
including personal' property worth 
|903 and real estate Valued at $4,181 
according to an estimate filed in PTou 
bat# Court. Debts total $769 and the 
cost o f *dMinl#fc-*tk*> in $186, leav­
ing a net value o f $4,t1$(l;
Commencing at 12 o’clock Noon, the following;
Closing Out of 25 Head of Purebred 
POLLED JERSEY CATTLE  
Belonging to Estate o f W . H . Forbes
Consisting of 10 'head of Jersey Cows, fresh since 
August 1st. 4 to be fresh by. day. of sale, 4.Heifers bred 
in September. '6 Heifers from 2 to 6 months old. 1 Pure­
bred Jersey Bull.
This herd represents the efforts of 30 years of care- 
ffil breeding and culling for the purpose of having each 
animal a producer and a money maker. Bach cow offered 
dropped a living calf at matured time this year. Herd 
was T, B. tested September 27, 1929. No reactors. There 
are cows with calves by side. Some springers, and some 
at peak of production.
60—HEAD OF HOGS-r-60
(AU Immuned) . '
Consisting of 21 feeding Hogs, weight 100 lbs, 34 
Pigs. 4 Brood Sows. 1 Male Duroc Hog.
6— H E A D  o f  HORSES— 6
Consisting of one Bay Mare, 12 years old. , 1 Black 
Mare, 12 years old.. 1 White Faced Bay, 9 years old. 1 
Bay- Mare, .8 years old. 1 Black Mare, 3 years old.- 1 
Bay Gelding, 3 years old. These are good type draft 
horses in good flesh.
FA R M  IM PLEM ENTS
Black Hawke Manure Spreader. 2 Farm Wagons, 
Bed, Hay Ladders and gravel Boards. Disc Harrow. 
Drag. 2 Oliver Riding. Cultivators, Walking;• Cultivator. 
•John Deere Walking Breaking Plow., Oliver Riding 
Breaking Plow. Garden Plow. Superior Wheat Drill. 
Gale Corn Planter. Deering Binder. Osborn Mowing 
Machine. Spike Tooth Harrow. Hay Tedder. Water 
Heater for tank. Wheel Barrel. Cutter Sleigh.' 4 sets 
Work Harness. 1 set. Buggy Harness. Collars. Bridles. 
Single and Double Trees. 83 Catalpa Posts. 50 Steel 
Posts. 1800 -feet Lumber, Fencing Boards, etc. 140-ft. 
new Hay Rope. 1 Harpoon Hay Fork.- 5 good 10-gal. 
Milk Chns. Two 5-gal. Cans. Log Chains, Cross Cut 
SAW. Grindstone. Force Pump. Lawn Mower. Exten­
sion Ladder. Shovels, Mattock. Enslig.e Fork. Forks. 
2 Iron Kettles. Clover Seed Buncher. Coal Oil Brooder.
- HOUSEHOLD GOODS—-Sewing, Machine. Chairs, 
Stands. Chiffonier. Cooking Range, good as * new. 
Churn, etc. ,
CORN— H A Y — OATS
660 shocks of Corn. 35 tonfe of Mixed Hay. 150 
bushels of Oats. 7
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE ‘
X
| i
W . H. F orbes & Chas. K ouse
| Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. Frank Currey, Clerk.
I Lunch furnished by Ladies of Bethel Church
i ii«a6«ri»iiii«rii«MiMiiiiiiriliriRiaaiaii«iriiiiiriniri|iaiia«ti»eri«iiiriariiiiiri«»8iaiii>i8iiriiiiiiiiiiiMaiiiiiriMiiiiriitiM8riffiFitlii!iriiri$iiirintit|iii,||||bl^
Week End in  
Chicago at the 
COMFORTABLE
GREAT NORTHERN
H O T E L
ite G et up a congenial party, two or tnora couplet come to Chicago for a (ark. 
tako In the theatres or movie palaces, 
see the Art Institute, Field Museum, 
various sports or dance in nightclubs.
New attractions every week. Our new 
service will make arrangements in ad-* 
vanee for your party. Write for free
cepyef<‘ThhtWe*kln Chicago’* which 
is • complete entertainment guide.
Phene 
Herr teen 
7988
We will enjoy taking a personal in­
terest In making your visit thoroughly 
enjeyab!*. N*u> garage one-half block.
JACKSON, DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS.
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
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